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August 21 will be a 
landmark day in St 
Helena’s history.
The air access an-

nouncement August 9, 
as well as the one July 
21, have Saints asking 
questions about the up-
coming service.
On page 3, Ferdie Gun-

nell asks about air fares. 
On page 5, Andrew 
Turner writes about 
South African Airways 
going bankrupt. On 
page 7, Lauren Crowie 
writes about the August 
21 test fl ight. Finally, 
on page 9, Atlantic Star 
talks about possible As-
cension fl ights.
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“We’ve all been talking about 
how it might change with the 
airport,” Graham said. “It’ll be 
interesting to go back in a cou-
ple of year’s time once the air-
port is operational and to see 
how things have changed.”
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CUTIE

Chloe-onna Louise Phillips

Let’s Get Healthy
Pilling Year 4s win prize for healthy eating

Lauren Crowie, SAMS

Last week, the Year 4s of Pilling Pri-
mary School were presented with a large 
bowl of fruit.

The Jamestown clinic’s dental hygien-
ist, Susan Badier, had held a Healthy 
Eating Competition with the Year 3/4s 
of Pilling, St Pauls and Harford primary 
schools. Each class had to create a poster 
about their favourite sugar-free foods 
and the benefi ts of those foods.

The Year 4 Pilling class won the compe-
tition by producing “the most outstand-
ing poster.” 

The Healthy Eating Competition was 
aimed at teaching children about the 
importance of fruits and vegetables, and 
understanding how to tell sugary snacks 
and drinks apart from healthy ones. The 
competition also encouraged students to 
stop eating sugar by showing them how 
sugar and germs attack and decay teeth.

“One of my duties as a dental hygien-
ist is to provide oral health education at 
schools in order to promote oral health,” 
Susan said. “And also to create a greater 
awareness of the importance of brush-
ing with fl uoride toothpaste twice daily, 
avoiding sugary snacks and drinks and 
regular dental visits.”

On the veranda at Pilling Primary 

Name: Chloe-Onna Louise Phillips
DOB: 7 June 2017 
Time: 04:40am
Weight : 7lb 4oz 
Parents : Annabel Phillips and Alroy Fuller
Baby Chloe-Onna is very good and content. Mummy and Daddy are happy and proud 
of their adorable baby girl. Big sister Jayden is very hands-on with helping mum with 
Chloe's bath time and nappy changing, and is very happy to have a baby sister. Anna-
bel and Alroy would like to thank Midwives Rosie Mittens, Erica Bowers and Victoria 
Thorgood.

School the afternoon of Aug. 2, Susan 
presented the Year 4s with a large bowl 
of fruit as a prize for the winning poster: 
Each Year 4 student received three pieces 
of fruit from the bowl.

 “The hygienist came down to pro-
mote to our students in the Year 3 and 4 
classes,” said Mrs Sherrilee Cranfi eld, a 
teacher at Pilling. “We made some post-

ers, which were judged and Pilling year 4 
was lucky enough to win. Our prizes were 
three pieces of fruit [each], which we are 
going to enjoy with our movie this after-
noon.”

The assembly ended with the children 
from Pilling Primary School returning to 
their classes and having a relaxed after-
noon. 

The Pilling Year 4s and their prize bowl 
of fruit. Photo by Mic-kail Harris.
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Snapshots of the Week
News bites from 
this work week
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Monday, August 7
-The fi rst day of school holidays
-The Ascension Island Games Team, 

which arrived back on-island August 6, 
enjoys its fi rst full day back home.

Tuesday, August 8
-The RMS departs for Cape Town, and 

will then be going into dry dock (see photo 
1) 

-A small group goes to councillors to ask 
what is happening with medivac cases, as 
many have not been taken care of, the ship 
is going into dry dock and current medi-
vac cases have not been properly discussed 
during the ongoing air service announce-
ments. (See next week’s paper)

Wednesday, August 9
-The proving fl ight date for SA Airlink to 

visit St Helena is announced (see page 7)

-A rock fall occurs in the Quarry in upper 
Jamestown, near the General Hospital. (see 
photos 2 and 3) No damage was caused to 
roads or properties, but the Quarry and 
Playground were locked down.

Thursday, August 10
-Yoga takes place at 5pm at Kingshurst 

Community Centre.

Friday, August 11
-Fundraising workshop presented by 

Jeremy Harris takes place at SHAPE at 1pm.

What’s the Long-Term Air Service Solution?
When will 76-seat flights produce affordable air fares?

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Air fares must be such that people can 
use the service. As Saints have been able to 
afford travel by sea on the RMS St Helena 
(and get their money’s worth in fi ve days 
of food, etc.), we must also be able to af-
ford the air travel that replaces this.

Our island’s lifeline must be affordable 
to our islanders.  

St Helena Government and SA Airlink 
(Airlink) announced on July 21, 2017 that 
they signed an agreement for Airlink to 
provide scheduled commercial air servic-

es between Johannesburg and St Helena. 
There will also be a monthly charter ser-
vice between St Helena and Ascension.  

The maximum number of seats available 
will initially be 76 per fl ight. The cost of 
fares has not been made public, and there 
are concerns that 76 seats will be insuffi -
cient for making fl ights affordable for all, 
which would be regressive.   

Mitigation measures against the wind 
conditions, experienced when aircraft ap-
proach from the north as well as from the 
south of St Helena Airport, still need to be 
identifi ed and recommendations made for  
larger aircraft to operate safely. It is logi-
cal to assume that increased seat numbers 
would mean lower air fare prices.  

According to Chief Secretary Roy Burke 

at the Formal Legislative Council meet-
ing May 12, airport wind condition studies 
were nearing completion: “The anticipat-
ed time for completing these is within the 
next three months (middle of August).”     

Councillor Lawson Henry in his adjourn-
ment debate at the inaugural meeting on 
August 2 reminded his colleagues that the 
contract for air access is an interim solu-
tion. 

“We must fi ght our corner to ensure it 
does not become the long-term solution,” 
he said. “Her Majesty’s Government must 
honour their commitment to provide an 
air service that will give us the best pos-
sible opportunity to grow our economy so 
that all Saints get the best possible benefi t 
from such growth.”

The runway of the St Helena Airport. 
Photo by Emma Weaver.

Photo 3: The fallen rocks from Aug. 9. 
Photo by Andrew Turner.

Photo 1: The RMS viewed through the Arch 
in Jamestown. Photo by Emma Weaver.

Photo 2: Crews respond to the rock fall 
at the Quarry. Photo by Andrew Turner.
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Lauren Crowie, SAMS
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This month will mark two years 
since my Dad (Nicky Crowie) gave 
up his job here on St. Helena as the 
Deputy Prison Manager, and went 
to work for a company on the Falk-
land Islands. Like many parents, 
my dad made the hard decision to 
leave his family to go to work else-
where for his family’s wellbeing.

Dad came home for two weeks 
in early 2016, two months before I 
turned 16. He then made arrange-
ments to come home this year for 
my sister’s and my birthday, which 
are six days apart. Sadly, due to the 
inaccessibility of the runway on 
Ascension he is still unable to come 
home and celebrate our birthdays, 
which were now six months ago. 

Some people laugh and say, “I bet 
you get all your own way with your 
mum, lucky you!” 

I can assure you that is not true, 
and my mum misses him more 
than anyone else. And I wouldn’t 
consider myself lucky, because I 
really miss my dad. Sometimes a 
lot of people think it’s easy to live 
with my dad on the Falklands, but 
it’s quite the opposite; it is some-
what unusual not to have a father 
fi gure present, especially when 
he was there all the time when 
we were younger and now he is 
6,161km away. 

I honestly hope that he’ll come 
home soon, because like many 
parents that are away from the 
island, he is missing out on many 
important things that we are ex-
periencing. For example, he wasn’t 
there when I left school and he 
wasn’t there with us for his niece’s 
wedding in January. My little sister 
will be heading to Year 9 this year; 
maybe he’ll make it in time to see 
her move up. 

There are a lot of people like my 
dad, who have to make sacrifi ces 
for their families. This often means 
going to other places to work. But 
they are not running away – they 
are giving their families better fu-
tures. 

Two Down, One to Go
Tristan da Cunha legalises same-sex marriage

Governor Lisa Phillips has now offi -
cially extended Ascension Island’s Mar-
riage Ordinance to Tristan da Cunha. 

The Marriage Ordinance gives provision 
for same-sex marriage in both of St Hel-
ena’s sister islands; however, no provision 
is yet made on St Helena. 

“The Councils on Ascension and Tristan 
da Cunha have both passed legislation 
to allow for same sex marriage and I am 
pleased to have signed their respective Or-
dinances to enable this to happen,” Gov-
ernor Phillips said. “The Constitutions 
of Ascension and Tristan da Cunha pro-
mote the principles of equality and free-
dom from discrimination, and I believe it 
is in everyone’s interests to ensure these 
principles are supported.  We know from 
studies, for example, that it is only when 
countries make all their citizens feel in-
cluded that they can fulfi l their true po-

tential.”
A court case to decide if the fi rst same-

sex marriage will be allowed to take place 
on St Helena in the near future is currently 
on-going. 

Because the new Marriage Ordinance was 
withdrawn from LegCo in December 2016, 
St Helena’s fi rst same-sex marriage ap-
plication – which was fi led in early 2017 
by St Helenian Leemarc Thomas and his 
partner Michael Wernstedt – is being de-
cided under the current Marriage Ordi-
nance from 1851. 

The 1851 Ordinance only refers to “the 
parties to marriage.” It is therefore un-
clear if same-sex marriage is allowed un-
der the 1851 Ordinance. Because of this un-
certainty, the registrar was in the process 
of obtaining legal advice about the same-
sex marriage application when objections 
were fi led by two members of the public. 

The issue was therefore referred to the 
Chief Justice for consideration. The Chief 
Justice has described the case as “an issue 
of considerable importance for St Helena.”

Andrew Turner, SAMS

St Helenian Leemarc Thomas and part-
ner Michael Wernstedt. Photo by SAMS.
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Removable metal wall for speedier cleaning of blocked channel annually
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

By the end of this week, Roads Work-
ers will have fi nished a project that 
means they will no longer have to wield 
picks and shovels when Napoleon Street 
fl oods.

The Roads Section of the Environment 
& Natural Resources Directorate (ENRD) 
started a project last week to replace 
the stone wall at the base of the chan-
nel located at the top of Napoleon Street. 
The wall will be replaced by a removable 
metal structure.

The aim of the project is to speed up the 
time it takes to manually clean out the 
tonnes of rubble and mud that fi lls the 
catchment each July as a result of heavy 
rain.   

The old stone wall that ENRD will take 
down will be removed as soon as a new 
removable metal one is in place. 

The wall that is to be dismantled mea-
sures 3ft by 40in. Large holes at the bot-
tom, intended for water to pass through, 
were blocked quickly. But it has for de-
cades held back most of the solid mate-
rials from entering the highway: How-
ever, the build-up of solid materials had 
to be removed each time in case further 
heavy rains followed. Because previously 

a machine hasn’t been able to enter the 
catchment, cleaning has been a time-
consuming and back-breaking task for 
ENRD Roads Workers.    

David Goodrick and Chris Peters from 
the technical department came up with 
the design for the new metal wall: Four 
metal H-beams slotted one-on-top-of-
the-other between metal posts to the 
same height of the old wall. The top three 
are to be fi tted with 50mm holes to let 
water through. The metal posts that are 
planted at 600mm depths will be spaced 
2.5m wide, to accommodate a JCB. 

Roads Manager Deon Robbertse said a 
machine will be able to get into the chan-
nel and speed the cleaning up once the 

Cutting Down on the Workload 

beams have been lifted out.  
It is estimated the whole project will 

have been completed by the end of this 
week.

SA Airlink Partner Going Under
South African Airways 
near to bankruptcy
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The BBC has reported that South Af-
rican Airways (SAA) is near to bankrupt-
cy. According to the BBC, this informa-
tion has been gathered from information 
given to the South African parliament.

It is thought that SAA may soon be un-
able to pay salaries.

A cash-fl ow statement was shown to 
Members of Parliament in South Africa, 
and was seen by the BBC. The statement 
apparently “paints a picture of an airline 
haemorrhaging cash.”

The BBC has said that matters may im-
prove by October, but only if SAA gets 
a £45 million bailout from the govern-
ment.

An announcement regarding the bail-
out is expected in early October. 

Even then, the situation is expected 

to deteriorate again by December with 
a forecast cash outfl ow in that month of 
£38 million.

SAA is a partner of SA Airlink, the air-
line that has just signed a contract to 
provide an air service to and from St 
Helena. However, SA Airlink is privately 
owned and it is therefore so far unclear 
how Airlink will be affected if South Afri-
can Airways fi les for bankruptcy.

The St Helena Government (SHG) has 
stated they have no concerns about how 
this may affect St Helena. 

 “Airlink is a privately owned airline 
business which operates as a franchisee 
of SAA as such making use of its ticket 
inventory hosting and global distribution 
system and its revenue collecting sys-
tem,” a spokesperson for SHG said. “In 
all other material aspects Airlink is fully 
independent from SAA. Airlink per se en-
joys excellent fi nancial hygiene. There 
is no expectation or concern that SAA’s 
fi nancial situation will have any bearing 
on the St Helena air service that Airlink is 
preparing to introduce.”

An SA Airlink plane on the runway of 
the St Helena Airport. Photo by SAMS.

The current wall, and the beginning of the 
new structure. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.

The design of the new struc-
ture. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.
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-  
shop. 

 
Interested Persons Should: 

 Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Se  
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &   

Apprentice Butchery Assistant 

For further information please contact  
Miss Anya Williams, Human Resources Development Officer  

on telephone number 22380 or  
via e-mail address: HRDO@solomons.co.sh 

On successful completion of the apprenticeship, candidates will be offered a full time position 
within the Butchery. 

Attractive salary and incentive 
packages are offered for this 

apprenticeship. 
 
 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomon’s Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Nicola Essex, Human 

Resources Manager,  
Solomon’s Office, Jamestown 

by 16 August 2017 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a vacancy for an 

nAttractive salary an entive nd ince
k ff d f thi

S

Job Outline 
 

To assist with the following duties within the Butchery operation: 
 

• Jointing and pre-packing fresh meat carcasses as required 
• Production of local ham and other local meat products 

• Ensuring health and safety, and food/hygiene practises are followed 
• Ensuring that customers receive the best standard of service possible 

The winners of the Scouts July Jackpot Draw were as 
follows: 1st prize - £100 – Sonia Herne – Jamestown– 

Ticket No. 283; 2nd prize - £50 – Emerald Newman 
– Ticket No. 576; 3rd prize - £25 – Chynna Leo –  Ph. 

23704 – Ticket No. 425 & 4th prize - £25 – Marie Johnson 
– Two Gun Saddle - Tel: 24968  – Ticket No. 513.

 
The Draw for August will take place at the Standard Bar 

on 1 September 2017.
 

Tickets are available from  the following vendors: Sylvia 
Stevens (Options), the Inkwell, Standard Bar, G-Unique 

(Market), Debbie Williams (Market), Rose & Crown, 
Thorpe’s Wholesale, Sharon MacDaniel, MTB’s Mini 
Mart, C H Yon – New Ground,  Maise’s shops - Long-

wood – they are also available from the following per-
sonnel: June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Dorita Fuller, Elaine 
Benjamin, Angie Roberts,  Mark Yon, Joy George –HTH, 

Bobby Essex, Ray Hudson, Anya Richards, Fr Dale 
Bowers, Gavin George and Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.

 
Please remember to have any chance of winning, you 

must participate.
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Showing What They’re Made Of 
Prince Andrew School holds 
annual awards ceremony
Lauren Crowie, SAMS

Prince Andrew School (PAS) held 
its annual Celebration of Achievements 
awards ceremony Friday, August 4. The 
ceremony began at 10am and lasted an 
hour. This event was attended by parents, 
students and invited guests. 

The ceremony began with a welcome 
speech by the PAS head teacher, Penelope 
Bowers. 

“As their head teacher, I am very, very 
proud of all the students and what they 
have achieved,” Mrs Bowers said. “I like 
to urge all of our students to work hard, to 
be the best that they can be and to get the 
best education they can. Really, I would 
just say to them, as I said this morning; 
invest in the time they have wisely and put 
it to good use.”

The fi rst awards given out were the 
Sportsman and Sportswoman awards. The 
awards for Key Stage 3 were given to Joey 
Thomas (Year 8) for Sportsman of the 
Year, and Latisha Fowler for Sportswoman 
of the Year. For Key Stages 4 and 5, Brett 
Isaac was awarded Sportsman of the Year, 
and Alaina Crowie was awarded Sports-
woman of the Year. 

Brett Isaac was unable to collect his 
award, which was then collected by his 
mum, Anita Legg. 

The Creative Arts Awards were given 
to Harley Andrews of year 8 and Alaina 
Crowie of year 10. The Environment and 
Conservation award was given to Alexia 
Duncan of year 8, with the Heart of Gold 
awards being presented to Mr Gordon Bro-
die and Mrs Jeanette Williams. 

At this point in the ceremony, PAS stu-
dents read out poems, known as “then 
and now” poems, which were written by 
previous students of PAS. The poems de-

scribed the previous students’ lives when 
they attended PAS, and what their lives are 
like now. 

More awards were then given out. Awards 
were fi rst presented to Year 7s. The Citi-
zenship Award was given to Brooke Yon; 
the Academic Achievement award was 
given to Joey Thomas, and the Outstand-
ing Progress award was given to Dewi Mc-
Mahon. 

The Year 8 awards went to Luke Bowers 
(the Citizenship award), Joey Thomas (the 
Academic Achievement award) and Cerys 
Joshua (the Outstanding Progress award). 

For Year 9, Latisha Fowler received both 
the Citizenship Award and the Outstanding 
Progress award. The Academic Achieve-
ment award went to Courtney Green. 

Year 10 class awards went to the follow-
ing; the Citizenship award went to Ve-
nus Williams, the Academic Achievement 
award went to Marcella Mittens and the 
Outstanding award went to Danielle Fowl-
er. 

Demi was also unable to collect her 
award, which was therefore collected by 
her mum Joey George. 

The Year 11 class was not present as they 
were on work experience. 

The Year 12 class had three Academic 
Achievement awards (overall effort and 
commitment). These awards went to Tif-
fany Herne, Cassidy Beard and Jacob Bow-
ers. 

Another “then and now” poem reading 
followed these awards. 

Next was the Student of the Year awards. 
These awards went to Jaede Benjamin of 
Year 7, Ronaldo Johnson of Year 8, Har-
ley Andrews of Year 9 and Demi George of 
Year 10. 

The ceremony was then concluded by 
guest speaker (and Financial Secretary) 
Dax Richards, as well as Clint Beard, who 
is the Chairperson of the Parent-Teacher 
Association. 

“I think it is really important to recog-
nise the achievements of our students,” 
Dax Richards said. “And the awards cer-
emony covers such a wide variety of dif-
ferent awards; educational awards, but 
awards for the wider community as well.”

Overall, the school distributed 28 awards. 
Cavendish House won the School Trophy.  

The commercial plane is coming 
SA Airlink trail flight date set 
Lauren Crowie, SAMS

Airlink will be carrying out a trial fl ight 
to St Helena on Monday, August 21. This 
event is to show to the South African Civil 
Aviation Authority (SACAA) the fi tness of 
the plane (an Embraer E190-100IGW) that 
will be travelling to our airport.

The reason for this “routine exercise” is 
to prepare for the introduction of the new 
commercial air service route between St 
Helena and Johannesburg (with a stopover 
in Windhoek, Namibia). 

The Embraer that will arrive Aug. 21 will 

be carrying around 35 passengers. These 
passengers will be a mixture of Airlink 
senior management and representatives 
from the SACAA. 

“[This is] wonderful news, I hope that 
the test goes well and we can get started 
on passenger fl ights leaving and coming to 
St Helena soon,” said business owner Ser-
ena Thorpe. “We are anxious to know the 
cost of these fl ights.”

As well as working with the St Helena 
Airport team, Airlink will be examining all 
areas of the airport operation when they 
fl y in late this month. These areas will in-
clude air traffi c control, communications 
and navigations systems, emergency ser-
vices, terminal building facilities and se-

curity. 
On her Facebook page August 9, Gover-

nor Lisa Phillips wrote:
“Next step in commercial air services : 

we will have - what they term in the avia-
tion business - a ‘proving fl ight’ arriving 
on 21 Aug. SA Airlink will fl y their Embraer 
E190 here with members of the SA CAA on 
board who will looking at operational pro-
fi ciency of the fl ight while Airlink will see 
at fi rst hand the airport operations them-
selves.

The dates for starting the service, ticket 
prices etc. are still under discussion. But 
we should be able to announce these af-
ter this fl ight. The plane will depart on 22 
Aug.”

Awardees pose for photos after the 
ceremony. Photo by Mic-kail Harris.
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SEAFISH CHANDLERY LTD is currently looking to recruit a Warehouse Supervisor/Delivery 
Driver for their Ascension Island operation. Preferably candidates will have previous experi-
ence working in a warehouse environment. It is essential that applicants have a full clean 
driving licence and experience with the operation of forklifts. Customer Service skills with 
a friendly nature is essential. Previous knowledge of EPoS systems would be an advantage 
although training will be given. This is a single status role and we are offering a two year 
contract with benefi ts including
• Rent free accommodation comprising electricity and water allowance
• One return passage home during your contract
• Annual food allowance
• Medical & Primary dental care
Applicants are expected to be able to work well within a small team, have the ability to ef-
fectively follow procedures and fl exibility of being able to work on a shift rota basis that will 
include weekends and public holidays.
For more information, job description and application form please contact Neville Hayward 
on tel: +24766320 or Email supervisor@chandleryminimarket.co.ac closing date for appli-
cations is Friday 18th August
All appointments will be subject to employment references & satisfactory medical clearance

REYNOLDS AUTO CAB,MON -SUN 24/7
AFRIENDLY AND RELIABLE TAXI SERVICE,FOR ALL YOUR TAXI 

NEEDS
SERVING ALL AREAS.
LOCAL TAXI/TOURS

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
SEAPORT TRANSFERS
HOSPITAL RUNS ECT

AND FOR THOSE ELDERLY AND DISABLED CUSTOMERS 
THERE’S NO NEED TO PANIC.  TAXI 4 U IS FITTED WITH AN AU-

TOMATIC DISABLE SEAT WHICH COMES OUT TO COLLECT YOU.
VALUE YOUR TIME AND COMFORT
ADD MY NUMBER TO YOUR PHONE

MOBILE:62662
HOME:22558

BUSINESS CARDS AVAILABLE.
BUSINESS STARTS FROM AUGUST 14TH 2017

TAXI 4 U
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WorldWorld  NEWSNEWS

US airbase in Guam threatened 
by North Korea as Trump 
promises 'fire and fury'

Pyongyang claims missile strike could hit 
US Pacific territory, warning any American 
military action would provoke ‘all-out war’

North Korea has said it is considering 
a missile strike on the US Pacifi c territory 
of Guam, just hours after Donald Trump 
warned the regime that any threat to the 
United States would be met with “fi re and 
fury”.

The threat, carried by the state-run 
KCNA news agency, marked a dramatic 
rise in tensions and prompted warnings 
to Washington not to become embroiled 
in a bellicose slanging match with North 
Korea.

Pyongyang said it was “carefully ex-
amining” a plan to strike Guam, located 
3,400km (2,100 miles) away, and threat-
ened to create an “enveloping fi re” around 
the territory.

Guam is home to a US military base that 
includes a submarine squadron, an airbase 
and a coastguard group.

Guam’s governor, Eddie Calvo, on 
Wednesday attempted to reassure resi-
dents that there was “no threat” of a 
North Korean strike, but added that the 
island was prepared for “any eventuality”.

Calvo added: “Guam is American soil … 
We are not just a military installation.”

In an online video message he said he had 
been told by the US defence and homeland 
security departments that there was no 
change in the threat level.

UK citizens to get more rights over 
personal data under new laws

New legislation will give people right to 
force online traders and social media to 
delete personal data and will comply with 
EU data protection

People will get a new right to force so-
cial media companies and online traders to 
delete their personal data under laws to be 
brought forward by the government this 
summer. Matt Hancock, the minister for 
digital, said it would amount to a “right 
to be forgotten” by companies, which will 
no longer be able to get limitless use of 

people’s data simply through default “tick 
boxes” online.

Plans to give people the right to request 
a deletion of social media posts from their 
childhood were fl oated by Theresa May 
during the Conservatives’ election cam-
paign and legislation was promised in the 
Queen’s speech. However, the measures 
appear to have been toughened since then, 
as the legislation will give people the right 
to have all their personal data deleted by 
companies, not just social media content 
relating to the time before they turned 18.

The legislation will also give the Infor-
mation Commissioner’s Offi ce powers to 
issue tougher fi nes of up to £17m, or 4% of 
global turnover, for breaches of data law. 
But one of the main aims of the bill is to 
replace the data protection act and make 
sure that the UK’s laws are compliant with 
the EU’s general data protection regula-
tion, so that data can continue to fl ow 
freely across borders after Brexit.

“Our measures are designed to support 
businesses in their use of data, and give 
consumers the confi dence that their data 
is protected and those who misuse it will 
be held to account,” Hancock said. 

“The new data protection bill will give us 
one of the most robust, yet dynamic, sets 
of data laws in the world. It will give peo-
ple more control over their data, require 
more consent for its use, and prepare Brit-
ain for Brexit. We have some of the best 
data science in the world, and this new law 
will help it to thrive.”

Elizabeth Denham, the information 
commissioner, said data handlers would 
be made more accountable for the data 
“with the priority on personal privacy 
rights” under the new laws.

The defi nition of “personal data” will 
also be expanded to include IP addresses, 
internet cookies and DNA, while there will 
also be new criminal offences to stop com-
panies intentionally or recklessly allowing 
people to be identifi ed from anonymous 
personal data. 

The laws are different from the “right to 
be forgotten” by search engines, which re-
lates to a European court of justice ruling 
that led to people asking Google and oth-
er companies to take down links to news 
items about their lives.

Hancock is expected to reveal more de-
tails about the plans on Monday, but the 
legislation will not be published until after 
the summer recess.

The main aim of the legislation will be 
to ensure that data can continue to fl ow 
freely between the UK and EU countries 
after Brexit, when Britain will be classed 
as a third-party country. Under the EU’s 
data protection framework, personal data 
can only be transferred to a third country 
where an adequate level of protection is 
guaranteed.

The government has stressed that it is 
“keen to secure the unhindered fl ow of 
data between the UK and the EU post-
Brexit”. But the EU committee of the 
House of Lords has warned that there will 
need to be transitional arrangements cov-
ering personal information to secure un-
interrupted fl ows of data.

Shadow culture secretary Tom Watson 
said: “Labour’s manifesto committed to 
allowing young people to remove content 
shared on the internet before they turned 
18, so we’re glad the government is taking 

action on this. As we are leaving the EU it 
is more important than ever that we have 
a robust data protection framework fi t for 
the future.”

Atlantic Star Considers Flights 
between UK and Ascension

Atlantic Star – an airline which had 
hoped to serve the St Helena Airport 
– made an announcement on its face-
book page August 2nd. The announce-
ment discussed the recent SA Airlink 
service announcement: But most sig-
nifi cantly, Atlantic Star announced 
they are in talks with Cello Aviation 
and Ascension Island stakeholders 
about the possibility of a regular ser-
vice between Ascension and the UK.

The August 2nd announcement read:
“A number of individuals and or-

ganisations have been in touch with 
us over the last week regarding fu-
ture plans for Atlantic Star, now that 
preliminary details of the SAA Airlink 
service to Johannesburg have been an-
nounced.

The Atlantic Star position is that 
until such time that pricing for St. 
Helena fl ights – and the timetable to 
make secure onward connections to 
the UK – are published, we cannot 
commit to any future fl ights. Atlantic 
Star remains committed to the con-
cept of delivering fl ights to connect 
St. Helena to the UK and will explore 
ways of providing these when the time 
is right. Development of the tour-
ism infrastructure on St. Helena and 
a clearer understanding of operational 
challenges at St. Helena Airport will 
both play a part in determining the 
best way forward regarding future air 
services.

In the meantime, we are working 
with partner Cello Aviation to offer a 
regular UK originating air service to 
support the community on Ascension 
Island, which has become isolated as a 
consequence of the runway at Ascen-
sion no longer being suitable for use 
by the RAF Voyager aircraft. Discus-
sions with Ascension Island stake-
holders about a potential solution are 
ongoing and remain confi dential at 
this time.

Many thanks to those who have con-
tacted us regarding the current situa-
tion - we will say more when we have 
something more tangible to share.”

On the facebook post, Erika Roberts-
George commented “It would be great 
if you guys are allowed to operate from 
UK for all the saints that would most 
prefer this route. Defi nitely music to 
my ears fi ngers cross and hoping for 
good news.”

Pat Ellick also commented, “It would 
be great if Atlantic Star came on board 
for the UK market.”

Excerpts from the 
UK’s The Guardian

From SAMS International News
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 Babcock International Group  
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION 
ENGLISH BAY 
ASCENSION ISLAND 
ASCN 1ZZ 
 

 
Tel +247 66800 
Fax: +247 66117 
  
www.babcockinternational.com 

 

Babcock Communications Limited 
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204 
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX 

 

 

Vacancy for Electrician 
 
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Electrician.  
 
The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Electrical Maintenance 
functions of the Power Station and other Electrical work related duties under BBC Atlantic Relay 
Station’s portfolio. 
  
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, 
depending on personal circumstances, and with bungalow accommodation.  
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination. 
 
Essential Qualifications & Experience 
 
 Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the 

Electrical area. 
 Electrician qualified to City & Guilds level 3 or equivalent, in a relevant subject. 
 Consistent application of Electrical skills & developed experience in an Electrician’s 

role. 
 Must be capable of achieving HV Authorised status, (and ideally; progression to 

Senior HV Authorised Person). 
 Willingness to work flexible hours, at short notice, when required. 
 Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role. 
 Proven experience in fault-finding, rectification and repair of faults.  
 Basic knowledge of instrumentation. 
 Good interpretation of Electrical diagrams. 
 Knowledge of High voltage Power Generation Systems, using large diesel alternators and 

wind-turbines. 
 Experience of electrical installation and maintenance.   
 Basic Computer/Keyboard skills: (IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word 

and Excel at Basic Level). 
 
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description. 
 
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email 
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further 
information regarding the post. 
 
Applications to be sent to:    

Admin Officer 
 BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
 English Bay 
 Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac) 

      
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by 
Friday 18 August 2017 
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Keeping up with the Councillors
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Since being elected to Legislative Council (LegCo), 
elected members have been participating in an 
intense induction programme, introducing them to 
various aspects of St Helena Government (SHG). 
The induction process continued this week with 
scheduled briefing sessions between councillors, 
directors, senior officials and Enterprise St Helena 
members. 
As council continues into its second week, it is 
important to remember the goals they had during 
campaigning. As part of this, every week we will 
look back on some of the goals listed by candidates 
in their campaigns for the 2017 General Election, 
and the ideas they had for the island’s future. 
This week we have two new council members, Rus-
sell Yon (who has been elected Chair of the Envi-
ronment and Natural Resources Committee) and 
Tony Green (who was elected Chair of the Social 
and Community Development Committee).

Russell Yon 

Q: What specifi c aims do you have in 
terms of legislation you would like to see 
passed?

A:  “First of all I am not an avid fan of 
our constitution. I know it is going to be 
diffi cult to have it changed, but our con-
stitution to me is old and it is too colonial. 
It includes so much red tape for when we 
want to make changes to other legislation. 
It is diffi cult to move along when you have 
something that is going to be there, it is 
rubber-stamped; we need to address that 
issue fi rst before we move on to something 
else.

We have human rights issues that we 
need to address and we need to be able to 
address these issues correctly. We can’t go 
‘bull at the gate’ and say yes or say no. We 
need to sit and talk about it, we need to 
bring it forward to the public and we need 
to be able to make the correct decision. 

Outside of that, I also think that we have 
issues with communications so we need 
to re-look at legislations by our com-
munications, especially with the outside 
world. I know SHG has put in place a pro-
gram where they are looking to update our 
digital communications with the outside 
world.

We also need to look at, ‘is it right that 
we should have just one company to do 
communications with the outside world?’ 
That means they have a stronghold on it 
but you don’t blame the company; you 
blame the legislation that is in place. So 
Sure is just doing a job and I’m not nit-
picking at Sure, but it’s just something I’m 
using here to let people know that we need 
to get away from the monopoly.” 

Q: What are your views on protecting 
heritage versus promoting development?

A: “I love my heritage, not just here but 
on Ascension as well, so we should pro-
tect our heritage; but if it means that we 
can develop our heritage to bring it in 
line so we can use that heritage facility 
or our buildings with changes in growing 
our economy then yes. I wouldn’t say we 
need to stop somebody from developing 
High Knoll Fort, if I know they are going 
to make something in High Knoll Fort that 
will develop our economy.

I came home in 2007 and I put forward 
a plan where I wanted to use High Knoll 
Fort. I actually wanted to build a restau-
rant and a bar in the Fort. At the same 
time I had made suggestions that I would 
take part of the profi t and we would set up 
a fund that would be put aside so that if 
there was any maintenance needed to take 
care of the Fort then money would be there 
and we would only need to ask the Nation-
al Trust or SHG to help us move forward. 

The recent development of High Knoll 
Fort with the lights, I don’t condone that. I 
look at it as money that has not been well 
spent. I thought that £40,000 would have 
been spent, fi rst of all, re-habilitating 
High Knoll and the section of the wall that 
has been damaged and broken.”

Q: How do you believe St Helena could 
best improve its infrastructure?

A: “St Helena’s infrastructure is a diffi -
cult one. Because it is an island, we have to 
use so much of every little thing that can 
make our infrastructure good. 

We cry out about our road maintenance, 
we cry out about our electricity bills and 
we cry out about our water tariffs but it 
is because of the uniqueness of St Helena 
that we cannot just say that we will go out, 
get a company to come in, and you will 
support us here. We cannot just ask some-
one to do the maintenance for us. It is all 
part-and-parcel of how St Helena is.  

To make changes to our infrastructure, 
we will probably have to go at it a piece 
at a time so that we can get one part of 
our infrastructure right and then move 
on to something else. Or, we will have to 
continue the way we are and break up the 
funding we have and that way we won’t be 
achieving anything as we will be continu-
ously saying we’re spending money on our 
infrastructure but we will not be seeing 
anything much.”

Tony Green

Q: How do you plan to keep community 
members informed about the actions of 
government?

A: “I have been on council before and just 
before I left in 2013 I was working out, in 
my mind, a communications strategy and 
that is what I think is important at the 
heart of a new council. 

We need to, fi rst of all, decide how we are 
going to communicate amongst ourselves. 

Secondly, how are we going to commu-
nicate with the civil services and the peo-
ple who actually deliver the services? 

We then need to communicate with our 
constituents and they need to feed back in-
formation for us, and I think that we need 
a structured process and that is in addition 
to the natural day-to-day process. 

I think we also need to communicate 
and get in contact with media services; we 
need to know what people are saying.”

Q: What legislation would you like to see 
pass in the immediate future, if elected to 
council?

A: “First of all I would like to fi nd out 
what legislation is on the books. I think 
you also need legislation to enable you to 
do what you want to do, so the fi rst thing 
I would be interested in is exactly what 
council has agreed will be the priorities. 

We then need to fi nd out what is ham-
pering those because, for instance, if we 
want St Helena to open up, perhaps the 
legislation is already there and passed. But 
for instance we want people to come here 
but we can’t feed them on a Sunday, and 
we can’t feed them on Christmas Day, so 
we have to look at ourselves and say ‘we 
respect everybody but if we want business 
we have to enable these businesses to take 
part.’”

Q: How do you feel about the marriage 
bill?

A: “That’s an interesting one because 
from a personal point of view, I would 
say that it’s going to happen in St Helena 
but I also think that now is not the time. 
I think that our society has grown up in a 
way that it wouldn’t be able to handle this 
major change. 

I respect the people involved who would 
benefi t from that, and I don’t think any-
body would despise anybody who is in that 
situation; but I think for the actual mar-
riage it wouldn’t be correct at the moment 
and unless I am personally convinced oth-
erwise I would not wish to support it.” 
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Moving On Up
Year 6 students from Pilling Primary came to SAMS to talk 

about how they feel about moving to Prince Andrew School

Name : Anna Thomas    Age: 11

Name: Shon-Tay Williams Age: 11 What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
The easy work.
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
Mrs Brooks because she lets me play 
games in my spare time. 
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
Maths.
Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?
Seeing my brothers.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
Work for Basil Read.

Name: Olicia Beard    Age: 11

What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?

My friends and teachers, and I will miss 
my lessons.

What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?

Mrs Brooks and Mrs Peters. I will miss 
them because they always have a joke 
with us and encourage us to try our best. 

What is your favourite lesson at Pill-
ing Primary School?

Art and English.

Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?

Yes.

What would you like to do when you 
get older? 

I would like to work in the Tourist Of-
fi ce or be an artist. 

Name: Emma - Lee        Age: 11 What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
Teachers and friends. 
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
Mrs Brooks because she is very funny and 
kind. 
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
English.
Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?
Really am.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
Be a news woman.

What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
My teacher and peers.
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
Mrs Brooks because she is kind and help-
ful.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
Maths and P.E.    
Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?
Not really.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
Work as a Vet.
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Name: Cody George       Age: 11 What will you miss about Pilling Primary 
School?
I will miss the teachers and the lessons.
What teacher will you miss the most and 
why?
I will miss all the teachers because they are 
fun.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
Art.
Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?
Yes, I am looking forward to Prince Andrew 
School.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
Be a Policeman.

Name: Stefan O'Dean   Age: 11

What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
My friends and class teacher.
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
Mrs Brooks because she is fun. She 
might shout sometimes but she is fun.

Name: Ben Crowie      Age: 11

What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
Well, I will miss the teachers and my 
friends but I won’t just miss them, I will 
also miss the relationship I created with 
them.
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
The teachers that I will miss the most, 
well that’s between Mrs Brooks and Mrs 
Peters, but I’ll start with Mrs Brooks. She 
always helped me and taught me lots of 
great and interesting things, but the rea-
sons I will miss her is because I’ve really 
built a very special relationship with her.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
Well that would be history and English. I 
love history because I love learning about 
the great and interesting things that hap-
pened in the past. I love English because 
there’s lots of writing involved and as you 
can see, I love writing.   
What would you like to do when you 
get older? 
Well, I have a passion for writing but I 
also have an interest in fashion designing. 
I’m sure what I want but I hope it is great.

Name: Callum Scott      Age: 11 What will you miss about Pilling Primary 
School?
The fun, the parties and most of all, the teach-
ers.
What teacher will you miss the most and 
why?
Mrs Brooks and Mrs Richards because they 
were the fi rst to teach me.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling Pri-
mary School?
Science.
Are you looking forward to going to Prince 
Andrew School?
Yes I am.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
Apply for college.

Name: Amber George   Age: 11

What will you miss about Pilling Primary 
School?
I will miss the my younger friends, and teach-
ers.
What teacher will you miss the most and 

why?
I will miss all – Mrs Brooks the most because 
she is the most humorous teacher I know and 
she has taught me a lot.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling Pri-
mary School?
English, because I love writing stories and 
learning more about how authors write stories. 
Are you looking forward to going to Prince 
Andrew School?
I am looking forward to the lessons bettering 
my education and using different media. 
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
When I get older I would like to go to uni-
versity to study English, and then work as an 
Immigration Offi cer on-island.  

Name:Parys Peters Stevens  Age:11 What will you miss about Pilling Primary 
School?
The teachers.
What teacher will you miss the most and why?
Mrs Brooks and because she is funny.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling Pri-
mary School?
I.C.T and English.
Are you looking forward to going to Prince 
Andrew School?
Yes.
What would you like to do when you get old-
er? 
I would like to work on the ship.
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Good luck to all Year 6 students

Name: Courtney O'Dean Age:11 What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
I will miss all of my older friends in the 
other years.
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
I will miss Mrs Brooks because she is fun-
ny and a very kind teacher.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
My favourite lesson is maths. 
Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?
I am looking forward to Prince Andrew 
School.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
I like to work for the Bank.

Name: Courtney Hudson   Age: 11

What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
Well the things I will miss about Pilling is 

some of the lunchtime activities, and also 
all of my friends.
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
The teachers I will mostly miss are Mrs 
Brooks, Mrs Richards, Mrs Brady and 
Miss George because they have a really 
funny sense of humour.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
Art, history, English and R.E.
Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?
Yes I am because I will see some of chil-
dren I don’t normally see.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
When I get older I would like to be fortu-
nate for a job in the offi ce.

Name: Tatelyn Royles   Age: 11 What will you miss about Pilling Pri-
mary School?
My teachers and the fun.
What teacher will you miss the most 
and why?
Mrs Brooks and Miss Cranfi eld because 
they bring the fun to school.
What is your favourite lesson at Pilling 
Primary School?
Art and P.E.
Are you looking forward to going to 
Prince Andrew School?
YES.
What would you like to do when you get 
older? 
Go to Italy and Spain.
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PUZZLE 
TIME

Sudoku Challenge
Each Sudoko puzzle has a unique solution that can be reached logically. 
Enter numbers into the blank spaces so that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains the number 1 to 9. Fun for the whole family.

Sentinel Wordsearch

Colour Bean!

BBC’s funniest comedy is here. In the grid below, fi nd Mrs Brown and her 
boys.
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It’s Not a Boer-ing Tale
Boer prisoners of 
war on St Helena 
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Following is an account of Boer Pris-
oners of War on St Helena, compiled by 
Margaret Gundry for the Boksburg & East 
Rand Historical Association’s June-Au-
gust Newsletter 2013.

I am deeply grateful to Glynis Cox Mil-
let-Clay for sharing. Glynis came across 
this preparation for a “Talk on the POW 
on St Helena Island” in her fi les.  

“Why did we choose to visit St Helena: 
‘An inaccessible rock, surrounded by a 
melancholy ocean’? 

There are quite a few connections! 
John Dodd, Quarter Master 20th Regi-
ment guarding Bonaparte was my hus-
band’s 4x great-grandfather. Ernest 
Walton, censor during the Boer War, was 
my husband’s grandfather. My great, 
great grandfather, George Wright of the 
St Helena Regiment married Mary Ann 
Savage, (born on the island – as were 
their three children, my great grand-
mother being Elizabeth Ann). Elizabeth 
Ann’s son, Arthur Boswor-Thick married 
Julia Janisch, daughter of Hudson Ralph 
Janisch, one time Governor of St Helena. 
Julia was also born on the island.

 The Folding Pocket Camera was intro-
duced by Kodak in 1897 - 60,000 sold in 
the next 4 years. In 1900 the box Brownie 
was introduced and 150,000 were sold by 
1902. The amateur snaps of the Boer War 
are often of more signifi cance than those 
posed for professionals. 

 The fi rst sizable batch of Boer prisoners 
of war (about 200) taken by the British 
consisted of those captured at the Battle 
of Elandslaagte on 21 October 1899. No 
camps had been prepared so the prison-
ers were taken to Simonstown and held 
in the harbour on troop ships. This was 
against the Geneva Convention, but the 
Brits claimed they had no other accom-
modation available. But many became 
sea sick and they were eventually moved 
to a tented camp on land. More and more 
prisoners arrived and they were also held 
in camps at Ladysmith and Umbilo but 
then came Cronje’s defeat at Paarde-
berg at the end of February 1900 with 
over 4,000 POW’s. This was a really big 
problem. How did they contain the men 
in the camps – the solution: send them 
overseas. The fi rst were to be transported 
to Saint Helena, that ‘inaccessible rock, 
surrounded by a melancholy ocean’ 

In April 1900 the Milwaukee arrived 
with 514 prisoners and had to be put 
into quarantine as there was measles 

on board. Wooden barges offl oaded the 
prisoners, the fi rst off being General Piet 
Cronje, his wife and secretary. 

General Cronje was taken to the Castle 
where he was told he would not be in-
carcerated with the riff-raff. He would 
stay at Kent Cottage, but under a strong 
military guard who set up a tent outside 
the house. 

Meanwhile ships were coming in at 
regular intervals through 1900 and 1901. 
In February 1902 the Britannica arrived 
with the last batch. Eventually there 
were about 6,000 prisoners on the island. 
They fi rst were marched through James-
town and up to Deadwood Plain, about 
the only level piece of ground on the is-
land, but windswept and desolate. They 
were greeted by an area marked out with 
three rows of barbed wire. They were is-
sued with tents which they had to set up 
themselves. Soon they scratched around 
for building materials. Then they started 
to build huts out of fl attened paraffi n 
tins. Eventually they had ‘Blikkiesdorp.’ 

Friction developed between the 
‘Freestaters’ and the ‘Transvaalers’ 
and the authorities decided to send the 
‘Freestaters’ to another camp at Broad 
Bottom, opened in early 1901 about fi ve 
miles from Deadwood. Here they seem 
to have run out of tin - so they called it 
Lappiesdorp! Inevitably there were trou-
blemakers – known as Turbulent Boers. 
They were incarcerated in High Knoll 
Fort 

The last ship to arrive brought the Boer 
General, Ben Viljoen. He had narrowly 
missed being caught with General Cronje 
at the Battle of Paardeberg, but had been 
ambushed and captured near Lydenberg 
towards the end of the war. Viljoen ar-
rived at Saint Helena on 25th February 
1902 on board the Britannica with the 
last of the prisoners. 

There were at least three attempts at 
escape from the island. The third and 
last escape was the most innovative or 
even daring: Andries Smorenburg built a 
crate for himself and marked it ‘Curios 
Only’. Four feet high and two feet square, 
he prepared his crate by labelling it with 
a false address in Stroud, England, and 
then packed it with clothing, matches, 

and food and water for 20 days. He then 
‘mailed’ himself from Saint Helena on a 
passing ship. Armed with a rough map 
of Southampton dock, he climbed inside 
and was loaded on a northwards-bound 
ship. 

The trip was a nightmare. Although the 
crate was marked ‘With Care’ and ‘This 
Side Up’, it was tossed about and over-
turned on board - as a result Smorenburg 
suffered concussion and lost most of his 
water. In the meantime back on St Hel-
ena his absence had been discovered and 
the authorities on Saint Helena contact-
ed Ascension Island (a communications 
cable installed the year before linked St 
Helena to Ascension, London and Cape 
Town) and he was recaptured when the 
ship called at Ascension. 

Apparently his box was presented to 
Museum Africa by the Governor of St 
Helena. When Smorenberg returned to 
Johannesburg after the war he became an 
offi cer in the Licensing Department and 
then a Justice of the Peace.

Inevitably there were deaths among 
such a huge number of men. Causes of 
death were typhoid, bronchitis, pneu-
monia and tuberculosis. The Anglican 
Church on St. Helena refused consecrated 
ground for a cemetery because the Boer 
prisoners were ‘Enemies of Her Majesty’. 
Fortunately the Baptist Church felt dif-
ferently and granted ground for a cem-
etery near Knollkombe Chapel, along-
side their own burial ground. The church 
building was also put at the disposal of 
the prisoners where they could conduct 
their religious services. 

Peace was declared and on June 26th 
1902; the fi rst prisoners boarded the 
Canada and headed home. In July Gen-
eral Ben Viljoen and staff left and headed 
for Mexico via Cape Town. General Cronje 
left on the 22nd August with 994 other 
prisoners in the transport Tagus. More 
left during September and the last on the 
Golconda on the 21st October. 

39 rebel Boers who had refused to sign 
the oath of allegiance were left behind. 
Some returned to Holland without sign-
ing the oath while the rest eventually 
signed and on 24th June, 1903 the last 
two sailed for Cape Town.”

Cemetery of the Boer Prisoners that were imprisoned on St. Helena and died between 1900 
and 1902 during the Anglo-Boer war in South Africa. Photo provided by Ferdie Gunnell.
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Blue Hill Field Centre Refurbishments

June 6, projects were awarded 
from the Community Grant Scheme. 

On July 9, the Blue Hill Association 
completed its project. The Associa-
tion was awarded £231.33 for rewir-
ing the ring main circuit and up-
grading the radial circuit in kitchen 
and dining room. 

Stedson Francis requested the 
two electrical circuits be upgraded 
and the circuit breaker amps be in-
creased, so that the Association could 
use the deep-fryer hot-plates and 

water boiler at the same time, with-
out the circuit breakers tripping be-
cause they were underrated. 

“The whole community has bene-
fi ted from this project, as it now en-
sures that the electrical circuits are 
safer and wired to meet with electri-
cal regulations,” Stedson said.

This project provided a safer envi-
ronment for all who use the Centre.

The Community Development Or-
ganisation has awarded funding to 
other similar projects; rewiring at 

the Harford Community Centre; re-
pairing the Rifl e Club’s roof; and re-
tiling Sandy Bay Community Centre. 

Ultimately, the Community Devel-
opment Organisation would like to 
thank the councillors who set up this 
organisation in 2012 as a way of sup-
porting the Civil Society Organisa-
tions on the island. We would like to 
thank the councillors for continuing 
to set aside £50,000 in the govern-
ment budget every year to support St 
Helena’s Charity Sector.
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Free 
Classified advertising 

Continues...Continues...

Is there something you’re 
looking for, or you want to buy, 

exchange or sell for £500 or 
less? Then why not advertise 

with the Sentinel for free

BONUS!BONUS!
All adverts will automatically be mentioned on Radio 1 via the 

Free for Sale Fridays space @1pm – 3pm

Contact

Tele: 22727 – Email: news@sams.sh

Ads of 30 words minimum or 50 words maximum accepted 

FOR SALE, Samsung Galaxy S phone 
5.0 - £50.00.
Electrolux Hand held Hoover - £15.
Kenwood bread maker with bag 
recipe book and instruction book
£30.00. 
Contact Debbie Peters 61604

FOR SALE, Motor Mia Scooter No. 
569 - £500, in good condition, needs 
to be insured but MOT until 5th

August 2018. Interested persons can 
contact Brandon Bone on 24612 or 
61340

FOR SALE, 3xhd dash cameras for 
sale- 2.4", ltps 1080p and in HD -
£42.50 each .
New car stereo, 
BT/ape/wav/mp3/FM Bluetooth 
enabled with remote - £40 call or 
text 63266 for details

FOR SALE, rubber mounted 
windshield to fit a ford fiesta brand 
new price at £200 (rubber not 
included) contact 24124

FOR SALE, 1 x 50kg chicken feed ( 
laying mash pellets) - £25, if 
interested call 23806

FOR SALE, Request a Portrait 
Drawing, Painting or Caricature with 
FREE frame and mount.
Visit Facebook Page ‘St. Helena 
Portrait Requests’.
Ideal for presenting someone dear 
with a quality gift of class or you can 
be the holder of an original art 
momentum with potential to be of 
higher value in future.

FOR SALE, 4 Iroko Coffee tables 
(Water Resistant) Selling at £30 each 
or the 4 for £110. If interested please 
contact Desmond Peters on 
telephone number 23041

FOR SALE, 3 piece suite, velvety red 
in colour, the settee is a 3 seater. 
Asking price £500. contact 24992

FOR SALE, Used FLI Double 12" Active 
Subwoofer (no wiring kit)
£190, 2000W, Built in Amp. Contact 
Simon Benjamin  61520

FOR SALE, Bubble Foot Massage, 
Brand New - £25. contact 22581 after 
4pm.

FOR SALE, brand new black military 
combat boots size 10 - £80. Contact 
23806 if interested

WANTED, on behalf of Making Ends 
Meet Charity  (basic furniture second 
hand greatly appreciated e.g chairs, 
table, cupboards, cabinets etc) please 
call Tessa Roberts on 61515

WANTED, Goss China tea or dinner 
set. Please contact 24464 if you are 
able to part with yours

WANTED, a small fridge suitable for 
office use, like this. or slightly bigger. 
Willing to explore all offers. Call 
25182 or email 
matt.joshua@mantiscollection.com

WANTED, Used postage stamps 
removed from your business or 
personal mail.
These countries only - Ascension, 
Falkland Islands, Saint Helena, South 
Georgia and Tristan. Carefully cut 
stamps off envelopes allowing 1/4?  
margin all round.  Paying a good price 
based on contents plus cost of 
postage off-island. 
paul@laserserver.net
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1 SCHEDULE 

MONDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Roxanna Williams
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Andrew Turner/Mic-kail Harris

TUESDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows

THURSDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
9pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Andrew Turner
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Mic-kail 
Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with-
Donna Crowie

Chart Shows
LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Mike Brown

Golden Oldies
LIVE 7pm - 9pm: My Generation Show 
with Stuart Moors

FRIDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Stewart George
LIVE 11:30am - 12:30pm: Behind The 
Music with Roxanna Williams
LIVE 1pm - 3pm: Free for Sale Friday 
with Lauren Crowie/Mic-kail Harris
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Roxanna Williams

SATURDAY

1pm - 5pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Saturday Show 

Genre Shows
LIVE 5pm - 7pm: The Soul Show with 
Lydia and Stewart

Music

SUNDAY
Music
2pm- 3:30pm: Music Playlist
6pm - 7pm: Music Playlist

WEDNESDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Donna Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
James Fantom

Chart Shows
LIVE 3:30pm - 6pm: Mike Brown

Arts & Crafts
LIVE 2pm - 4pm: Arts Wednesdays 
with Teeny Lucy

Presenter Shows

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

LIVE 8am - 1pm: Sunday Show 

Local News Everday At:
7am, 10am, 12 Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm and 3am 

Please note this schedule is subject to change

Would you like to be a 
Volunteer Radio 

Presenter for SAMS 
Radio 1 call 22727

LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Donna Crowie
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: with Lauren 
Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 5pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Stewart George
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APPLICATIONS FOR THE UK GOVERNMENT’S 
PRESTIGIOUS CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIPS 

NOW OPEN 

The Chevening Secretariat is accepting applications for UK Government scholarships to study in the UK in 2018/2019. Applications for Cheve-
ning Scholarships are open between Monday, 7 August 2017, and Tuesday, 7 November 2017, with applications to be submitted via: www.
chevening.org/apply

Chevening Scholarships are awarded to individuals with demonstrable leadership potential who also have strong academic backgrounds. The 
scholarship offers full fi nancial support for future leaders to study for any eligible master’s degree at any UK university whilst gaining access to 
a wide range of exclusive academic, professional, and cultural events.
There are more than 1,500 scholarships on offer globally for the 2018/2019 academic year, representing a signifi cant investment from the UK 
Government towards developing the leaders of tomorrow.
Governor Lisa Phillips said:
“The Chevening Scholarship Scheme is a prestigious scheme which the FCO offers to countries all around the world.  A Chevening Scholar typi-
cally returns home having developed academically, professionally, and personally as a result of their time in the UK. And they are able to plug 
into the Chevening Alumni even after they return, which can often offer them international opportunities going forward.  I have seen Chevening 
Scholars elsewhere go on to take up roles as Foreign Minister or Chief Justice.  Even on St Helena, our own Financial Secretary, Dax Richards, 
was a Chevening Scholar.  
“This is a fabulous opportunity for a St Helenian to immerse themselves in all that the UK has to offer and bring that back for the development 
of St Helena.  I encourage you to apply.  It is a chance to transform lives…your own and those around you.” 
Chevening Secretariat Director, Anne Marie Graham, added:

“We are looking for ambitious, professional, forward-thinking leaders from any walk of life. Although there is no single personality profi le for 
a Chevening Scholar, all of our scholars do have one thing in common; they were bold enough to step forward and apply.
“If you are chosen for Chevening, you will receive a fi rst-rate UK education which can open doors in your career. You will also become part of 
the global Chevening Alumni network full of dynamic infl uencers who have shared the same experience as you will, and can offer mentorship 
or advice. 
“There is a lot to potentially gain from submitting a thoughtful application, so if you or someone you know has what it takes to be a Chevening 
Scholar, I would encourage you to apply before the 7 November deadline.”
Chevening Programme Manager, Louise Thomson, concluded:

“Chevening allows you to truly follow your passions by allowing you to choose from over 14,000 eligible courses at over 150 different institu-
tions. Whilst we expect that your experience will be academically fulfi lling, you will also enjoy exclusive access to social opportunities to meet 
new people and travel to new places.
“You experience Britain’s heritage and history, discuss international policy, and interact with high profi le personalities at a range of academic, 
cultural, and social events.
“Recent scholars have visited the Houses of Parliament in London, Edinburgh Castle in Scotland, Mount Snowdon in Wales, Old Trafford sta-
dium in Manchester, and the Giant’s Causeway in Northern Ireland. Some have even visited Hogwarts at the fi lm studio where the Harry Potter 
fi lms were shot.
“It’s a challenging year of intense growth for our scholars in the UK. Their academic knowledge deepens, their networks expand, and their ambi-
tions grow, leaving them motivated to return home and strive for progress.”
The call for new applicants follows the selection of scholar, Chris Dawson,  from St Helena who won an award to study at a UK university 
this year. Many of last year’s successful applicants have been sharing their stories through the #ChosenForChevening hashtag on Twitter and 
Instagram. 
More information
Visit www.chevening.org/apply/guidance for detailed information on the eligibility criteria and award specifi cations.
Contact

Kerisha Stevens on tel: 22368 or email: kerisha.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh

Notes to Editors

Chevening Scholarships are the UK Government’s global scholarship programme, funded by the Foreign and Commonwealth Offi ce (FCO) 
and partner organisations. The scholarships support study at UK universities - mostly one year taught master's degrees - for individuals with 
demonstrable potential to become future leaders, decision-makers, and opinion formers.
Chevening began in 1983 and has developed into a prestigious international awards scheme. Chevening Scholars come from over 160 countries 
and territories worldwide (excluding the USA and the EU), and more than 1,500 scholarships were awarded in 2017/2018. There are over 48,000 
Chevening Alumni around the world who comprise an infl uential and highly regarded global network.

The name 'Chevening' comes from Chevening House in Sevenoaks, Kent – currently the joint offi cial residence of the UK’s Foreign Secretary.
More information is available at www.chevening.org
#StHelena #Chevening #ChosenforChevening
  
SHG
7 August 2017
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Back in 2015, South African Maaike Duk 
visited St Helena with a group of seven 
friends. Maaike had heard the RMS St Hele-
na was being decommissioned, and wanted 
to experience a voyage while she still could.

But Maaike fell in love with the ship, and 
with the island.

In July of this year, Maaike brought 13 of 
her family members back to the island with 
her.

The 14 members of the Duk family – Brig-
gie, Graham, Maaike (who the family calls 
“Grannie”), Rob, Jude, Helena, Adam, Wil-
liam, Matthew, Ben, Mia, Emma, Nicholas 
and Francie – were on-island from July 9 
to July 17.

The Duks stayed at Prince’s Lodge for the 
duration of their holiday.

“[It was] wonderful,” Briggie said. “It 
couldn’t have been more perfect: So two 
large rooms in the front downstairs, a large 
kitchen, and then three large bedrooms up-
stairs, with a “Grannie fl at” for Grannie on 
the side.”

Though the family members spanned over 
a few generations, all age groups enjoyed 
the holiday – especially the Museum and 
the Post Box walks.

 “I think one of our highlights would be 
Diana’s [Peak], followed very closely by 
High Peak,” Graham said. “High Peak we 
did twice.”

The Duks managed to squeeze six Post 
Box walks into their eight-day stay: As 
well as Diana’s Peak and two stints at High 
Peak, the family walked High Hill, the Barn, 
Sugarloaf and Flagstaff.

The family also visited the donkey sanc-
tuary in the Blue Hill area, went on a dol-
phin boat, walked Jacob’s Ladder and spent 
time snorkelling – all of which the younger 
family members particularly enjoyed.

The family also visited Napoleon’s Tomb, 
and had sundowners at High Knoll Fort.

In their eight days on St Helena, the island 
captivated the family.

Maaike most enjoyed the “ambience” of 
the island.

“The people are very friendly, warm, kind 
– go beyond the call of duty,” she said.

Briggie most appreciated the diversity of 
the island.

“From lush, green hills to these moon-
scape sceneries, the diversity of the scenery 
was beautiful,” she said.

Graham split what he enjoyed about the 
island into four categories: Meeting the lo-
cals, meeting fellow travellers, seeing ge-
ography and seeing history.

Graham especially enjoyed the geography.
“The geography is amazing,” he said. 

“The diversity is pretty insane for such 

a small island, from sort of arid to lush; 
its sort of the English landscape on ste-
roids, mixed with a bit of Swiss-Alps 
type thing. And I think the fact that it’s 
all amplifi ed by the remoteness of this 
tiny little island in the middle of no-
where. It’s extremely unique.”

Coming from South Africa, the Duks were 
also amazed by the level of safety they felt 
on the island.

“There was one incident where I mean, 
coming from South Africa this was totally 
not like us: We were at Ann’s restaurant for 
supper, and all the kids were just playing 
in the Gardens. It was dark, pitch dark, and 
they were all out there on their own, it’s 
not closed in so anyone could have come in 
and taken them. At home we would never 
ever do that. But we were so happy, the kids 
were just outside on their own in the dark, 
we don’t know where they are and we were 
happy with that which is very unusual for 
us.”

So with the opening of the St Helena 
Airport drawing slowly but constantly 
nearer, is the fact that one woman felt 
so strongly about St Helena – strongly 
enough that she brought 13 people back 
to the island with her for an eight-day 
turnaround – a positive sign for St Hel-
ena’s tourism industry?

It seems some of the Duks, at least, will 
be visiting the island again once the airport 
opens.

“We’ve all been talking about how it might 
change with the airport,” Graham said. 
“It’ll be interesting to go back in a couple of 
year’s time once the airport is operational 
and to see how things have changed.”

Maaike, however, will likely only return 
if she can get onboard a ship rather than 
a plane.

“I love the ship, I adore the ship,” Maaike 

said. “So I wouldn’t come back to St Helena 
[if there are only fl ights].”

Though other members of the Duk family 
said they would return when fl ights began, 
the RMS was still a large part of what made 
St Helena so “magical” for the entire fam-
ily.

“We went out to visit the airport, and 
it’s such a stark comparison: The mod-
ern-ness of the airport versus the wa-
terfront where you land on the ship,” 
said one member of the family. “Its 
huge. You think, ‘how will this work? 
Do you really want to make it work?’ Be-
cause it’s so charming, so beautiful and 
so special; do you really want to open it 
up to so many more tourists? You almost 
want to keep it to yourself. A best-kept 
secret. But inevitably it will go that way, 
but I think there should be a fi ne line of 
how you do it.”

The Duks extended thanks to the staff 
of the RMS. They noted that on the way to 
the island, the kids made comments of the 
ship being “boring.” But on the way back 
to Cape Town, the kids found their groove, 
and loved the fi ve-day voyage.

The older family members thoroughly en-
joyed both fi ve-day voyages.

“It’s special being on a boat like this 
that’s not too big, not too small,” Graham 
said. “100-plus passengers is quite a spe-
cial dynamic.”

The Duks would like to extend special 
thanks to Reggie, Jane (from Ann’s Place), 
the MacAskill family and Irene Harris and 
family. The 14 family members are now 
back home in Newlands, Cape Town, but 
have already started discussing return trips.

“Even though we did pack in quite a lot, 
we felt that there’s lots of things we didn’t 
do, so there has been talk of coming back 
soon,” Graham said.

Emma Weaver, SAMS
The Duk family, 
accompanied by 
the Captain of 
the RMS. From 
left to right: 
Top: Captain An-
drew Greentree, 
Briggie, Graham, 
Maaike
Middle: Rob, 
Jude, Helena, 
William (holding 
Adam)
Bottom: Mat-
thew, Ben, Mia, 
Emma, Nicholas, 
Francie
Photo by Sarah 
Pitts.

St Helena enthralls family of 14
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Bible Study/Cell Group

Ladies Fellowship
At Kingshurst Com- munity 
Centre on Saturday 12th August 2017 
at 15:00

Church Service
At Kingshurst  Community Centre on 
Sunday 13th August 2017 at 10:00am

Cell  Group

At  Sandy Bay on Wednesday 16th Au-
gust 2017 at 19:00. Contact Priscilla on 
telephone 23249

Also at the  home of Anthony & Elaine 
Hopkins  on  Wednesday 16th August  
2017 at 19:00

For further information on any of the 
above contact Cecil Thomas  on tele-
phone No 22469

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul 
Sunday 13 August  19th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.  Eucharist         Cathedral
9.30 a.m.  Eucharist          St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Helena & The 
Cross     
5.30 p.m.  Choral Evensong         Cathedral

Tuesday 15 August   
7.00 p.m.  Patronal Festival             St Mary

Thursday 17 August    
10.00 a.m. Eucharist               Arabia 

Sunday 20 August   20th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.  Eucharist         Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist         Cathedral
3.30 p.m.  Eucharist             St Peter

The Parish of St James   
Sunday 13 August  19th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.  Sung Eucharist               St John
7.00 p.m.  Evening Prayer           St James

Tuesday 15 August   
7.00 p.m.  Patronal Festival             St Mary

Wednesday 16 August    
7.30 a.m.  Eucharist           St James

Thursday 18 August    
7.00p.m. Eucharist with healing      St John

Sunday 20 August   20th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.  Sung Eucharist           St James

Parish of St Matthew      
Sunday 13 August  19th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist            St Mark

Tuesday 15 August   
7.00 p.m.  Patronal Festival             St Mary

Sunday 20 August   20th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist            St Mark

Seventh Day Adventist Church
Saturday 5 August 2017
0915 – 1000 Sabbath Schoo Pro-
gramme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries
 
Wednesday 9 August 2017
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
 
All are Welcome
 
For further information contact: 
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
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Homegoing: The Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade and St Helena

The story is an old one; some details 
well-known, others murky. 

In 2008, as an attempt at limiting the 
impact of the St Helena Airport Project on 
the St Helena’s cultural heritage, archaeo-
logical excavations were undertaken in Ru-
pert’s Valley. 

What was unearthed has led to interna-
tional media focus, Governmental interfer-
ence, and a three-man British documentary 
team – PTFilm – arriving on-island to re-
cord this historic event. 

But nine years later, in 2017, the remains 
of an estimated 4,000-12,000 ‘liberated 
African slaves,’ interred in Rupert’s Valley 
from the days of the trans-Atlantic slave 
trade, have yet to be properly dealt with. 

For all the notoriety surrounding them, 
little has been organised for the thousands 
of remains. The 325 children and young 
adults that were buried directly in the 
path of the Airport’s Haul Road, have been 
moved and are presently kept in the Pipe 
Building beside St Helena’s prison. They are 
now known as the ‘Pipe Bones;’ the rest of 
the bones remain unearthed.

In fact, the phrase ‘What shall we do with 
the bones?’ still has an aura of spookiness 
to it. But that is to forget that the unearthed 
‘liberated African slaves’ were people, with 
hopes and dreams, and perhaps very closely 
linked to modern-day Saints. 

This series of articles hopes to shed some 
light on who these people were, where they 
came from, and what that means for the 
future of the island. As author of these ar-
ticles, it is my hope that this series will help 
in some small way to inform more people 
about the bodies discovered in Rupert’s 
Valley and what they mean for the island 
as a whole. 

People study the past to learn more about 
themselves in the present. That is why this 
series of articles is titled ‘Homegoing;’ it 
is important for St Helena to acknowledge 
and revisit this twisted and secret root of 
its family tree. These people died during a 
shameful period in history, hopefully their 
suffering can be redeemed slightly by ac-
knowledging their struggle and remember-

Emma Dee, Contributed

ing their lives.
Slavery has been known throughout his-

tory. The Vikings, Romans and Ancient 
Egyptians all had slaves. Empires were built 
on the backs of slaves. The 1500s were a 
time of great exploration and expansion, 
with many things (including St Helena!) 
being discovered. However, slavery was the 
only way to produce the goods needed for 
Britain to be able to explore and expand. 

When settlers – employees of the East In-
dia Company – fi rst arrived on St Helena 
in 1659, they brought slaves to work on 
plantations. The fact that the Governor still 
lives in ‘Plantation House’ serves as a stark 
reminder to St Helena’s slave past. The St 
Helena Records are full of references to 
whippings, hangings, of candlewax being 
dripped into the wounds of lashed slaves as 
punishment. Even today, you may some-
times hear some Saints saying ‘us’ll get 
the thin end of the whip’ when referring to 
hard times to come. 

It took nearly 200 years before slavery 
was abolished in Britain, and 20 years more 
before Governor Hudson Lowe managed to 
convince St Helena’s Council to stop the 
practise, and even then it took the brutal 
beating of a 14-year-old slave girl to con-
vince them of slavery’s barbarism. 

As Jeremy Harris, Director of the National 
Trust, said when speaking to the Year 6 
class at Harford Primary about this sub-
ject; the abolitionists must have been in-
credibly persuasive, because it didn’t make 
economic sense to abolish slavery. They 
weren’t fi ghting for money, or land, they 
were fi ghting for an idea; an idea of human 
decency and compassion. 

Apart from being Director of the Nation-
al Trust, Harris is also one of two British 
members of a four-person group PTFilms 
chose to document. The other members of 
the four-person group were Annina van 
Neel from Namibia (the Environmental Im-
pact Offi cer for Basil Read), Adam Sizeland 
from the UK (the Curator of the Museum), 
and St Helenian Cruyff Buckley (recently 
re-elected councillor). 

The group (similarly to most islanders) 
wishes to raise awareness of the bones and 
fi nd a way to deal with the 325 individuals 
in the Pipe Store respectfully. St Helenians 
like Giselle Richards, who owns and runs 
local jewellery shop G-Unique Boutique, 
have been doing the same. Giselle created a 

hand-made jewellery line replicating beads 
found during the slave excavation, in order 
to honour and raise awareness about the 
deceased Africans of Rupert’s Valley.

It was the same ideals, which led individ-
uals on St Helena to campaign for the slave 
remains to be dealt with respectfully, which 
led St Helena to become a strong-hold of 
anti-slavery back in the day. This ultimate-
ly led thousands human beings to be in-
terred here, a thousand miles or more away 
from home, as they died on slave ships or 
after being ‘rescued’ and brought onto the 
island from such ships.

Next time, we will look more into the na-
ture of the anti-slavery movements that 
were carried out on St Helena, of which 
there are physical reminders that can still 
be seen today – for instance in the isolation 
huts in Lemon Valley and the H.M. Water-
witch Memorial in the Botanical Gardens.

Part One: Introduction
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Matt Joshua talks about living in Cape Town
Isha Harris, Contributed

Matt Joshua lived in Cape Town for 
just over three years before return-
ing to the island. Matt studied hotel 
management at International Ho-
tel School, and worked in top Cape 
Town hotels. After recently arriving 
back on the island, Matt began work 
Aug. 1 as General Manager of the 
new Mantis St Helena Hotel.

What makes Cape Town unique? 
Table Mountain provides that 
unique setting for the central 
Cape Town basin, and an amazing 
geographical reference point for 
Cape Town’s surrounds. But for 
me, it’s the melting pot of people 
- a real cross-section of culture, 
colour and class.

Where was your favourite out-
door space? 
Kirstnebosch Gardens is always 
just stunning, regardless of the 
season. Although it’s cliché, I love 
a long walk on a sandy beach, but 
the water is cold here, not like St 

Helnea – Blouberg, Muizenberg, 
Hout Bay are always winners, 
even in winter. 

What would surprise a newcom-
er? 
Having to pay someone to guard 
your car. And that a bunny chow 
does not contain rabbit, but is a 
scooped-out loaf of bread fi lled 
with curry. 

What’s the nature like? 
Contrary to what you see on the 
postcards, there are no ostriches 
running down Long Street or li-
ons lurking in the Company Gar-
dens. There are the neighbour’s 
dogs and the occasional noisy 
Hadeda Ibis or duck. In town, 
rats. Big ones. 

What time of the day did you en-
joy the most in Cape Town, and 
why? 
Very early mornings, when all the 
lights in the city start to come on, 
when the sun’s light is creeping 
in and the mountain starts to re-
veal itself. Some gorgeous pinks, 
oranges, golds and ochres. 

What are the restaurants like in 
Cape Town? 
There’s something for everyone, 
and with prices to match. You can 
break the budget and go all lar-
ney (posh) in Camps Bay or the 
Waterfront, or go off the beat-
en track and pick up something 
cheap, cheerful and very tasty 
from the food markets and pop-
up restaurants. Bree Street is al-
ways very happening, with some 
great artisanal eateries pushing 
the boundaries. The Biscuit Mill 
Food Market offers up a veritable 

smorgasbord of sights, sounds 
and tastes on the weekend – but 
its way too busy for me. 

What was your preferred way to 
get about? 
Walk. Best way to discover a city. 
And often quicker than sitting in 
traffi c. 

What types of shops did you most 
like to visit in Cape Town? 
Window shopping for nice things 
at the Waterfront, grocery shop-
ping in the Pick n Pay at the Gar-
den Centre, or Fruit & Veg City on 
Roeland Street. Student budget 
I’m afraid. 

What is the city’s best kept se-
cret? 
Labia Cinema (don’t laugh at the 
name!), also the annual Carnival. 
It’s world class. 

What do you miss the most when 
you’re away from Cape Town? 
Exclusive Books (a book shop at 
the Waterfront), and good coffee. 
And I have grown quite fond of a 
morning mountain view. 

If you could change one thing 
what would it be? 
You have to live here for a while 
for the city to fully reveal itself, 
but the Mountain throws a dark 
shadow. There is a murky un-
derworld right on the doorstep: 
gangs, drugs, homelessness, 
poverty and theft… it sucks the 
vibrancy out of this city and de-
bilitates its wonderful people. 

If you could live anywhere where 
would you live? 
Obviously St Helena! 

A Saint Abroad
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Rosie Bargo’s Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge Bar

I would like to submit the follow-
ing brief on my Restaurant and Cocktail 
Lounge Bar to help clarify some misrep-
resentations made on the press release of 
my Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge Bar 
published in The Sentinel on the 3 August 
2017.  

I am opening a Restaurant and Cock-
tail Lounge Bar at Ladder Hill, which is 
geared to providing an exceptional expe-
rience for all islanders and visitors alike, 
providing excellent food and drinks with 
exceptional customer service in a venue 
that provides an appealing ambience.

The Restaurant will serve breakfast, 
lunch and dinner and will be open all day, 
seven days per week. Prices will be com-
patible with the major restaurants and 
other cafes/bistros on the island. 

The Restaurant caters to families, sin-
gles, business clientele and visitors. The 
food  concept will feature a great break-
fast menu, an element of “all-day din-
ing” with comfort foods and specifi c but 
comprehensive lunch and dinner menus 
offering starters, salads, sushi (tapping 
into St Helena’s excellent fresh tuna 
and wahoo), pastas, pizzas, fi sh dishes, 
meat dishes, vegetarian dishes, a dessert 

spread and speciality coffees, including 
healthier options.

The Lounge Bar caters to couples, sin-
gles, business clientele and visitors. Bev-
erages would include a good wine cellar, 
wine (by the glass or bottle), standard 
and exotic cocktails, standard pour-
ing brands and some premium brands 
of whiskies, cognacs, shooters, coolers, 
beers, soft drinks and more, including 
locally made wines, beers and spirits. 

The Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 
Bar will offer one of the fi nest sea views 
on the island and, in particular, spectac-
ular sunsets. It has a 180-degree north-
facing vista, sweeping from east to west. 

It is expected that that my new venture 
will be operational at the end of Novem-
ber or fi rst weekend in December 2017.

This is a place for the people of St Hel-
ena and for visitors, and I trust you will 
help me enjoy this new venture together.

Rosie Bargo, Contributed

Shark 
after 

Shark

Third Ascension shark 
incident going viral
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A third Ascension Island shark inci-
dent has been reported. 

This time a New Zealander, Nat Davey, 
was caught in an incident in early August 
in which he was attacked by two Galapa-
gos sharks whilst spear fi shing on ascen-
sion island. 

Davey is an experienced spear fi sher-
man. He had just speared a Yellowfi n 
tuna and was pulling it in as two Galapa-
gos sharks swarmed him.

"I didn't see the shark coming or any-
thing like that,” said Davey in an inter-
view with the New Zealand Herald. “I 
shot the tuna and swam up, and as you 
look back down, there's the shark follow-
ing you back up. I thought 'Oh wow, ok.' 
That was at the stage when I realised this 
could go a bit pear-shaped because the 
shark didn't go straight on to the fi sh, it 
came in on me rather than the fi sh."

Davey, who has swum with Great White 
sharks and bull sharks before, was wear-
ing a GoPro camera on his head which 
caught the entire episode.

In the video, which has gone viral on 

YouTube, Davey is seen to reach down 
and grab his knife attached to a weight 
belt, jabbing it into each shark as it got 
close enough. 

The video, which was uploaded by The 
Adventure Club, now has 242,821 views. 

Davey currently holds three Interna-
tional Underwater Spear-fi shing Asso-
ciation (IUSA) world records for Striped 
Marlin, Snapper with Speargun and 
Snapper with a Polestar. He has also 
gathered one International Bluewater 
Spearfi shing Records Committee (IBSRC) 
World Record for Yellowtail Kingfi sh, as 
well as several New Zealand Records.

Rosie Bargo’s under-construction 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 
Bar. Photo by Rosie Bargo.

Nat Davey stabbing a Galapagos 
shark in the YouTube video.
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  TIP OF THE WEEK… 

Unplug your 
phone from the 

charger (and the 
charger from the 
wall) when your 
phone is fully 

charged. 

Bertrand’s Co age Limited is seeking to employ a suitably qualified and experienced Chef and an 
Assistant Chef.  

We are looking for a versa le, mo vated, capable Chef who can work to a high standard and lead the 
team at Bertrand’s Co age, and an Assistant Chef to understudy.  This is an exci ng opportunity within 
the hospitality industry and for anyone looking to showcase the poten al of our local ingredients.  

A copy of the Terms of Reference and an applica on form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena 
recep on and formal applica ons should be submi ed to the Hospitality Upskilling Manager, at 
Enterprise St Helena, Ladder Hill, by no later than  Monday 21st August 2017. 

BERTRAND’S COTTAGE  LIMITED - CHEF AND ASSISTANT CHEF 

For further informa on please contact Mike Harper on  telephone 
22920 or via email michael.harper@esh.co.sh  

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill        
        Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

On behalf of 
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THE FIRST DOZEN YEARS – PART 1
This article describes the period 1900-1911, which has several parallels to the same period of this century. The first part of this story tells 
the little-known story of how typhoid brought to the island by Boer prisoners led to a major civil project in Jamestown.
Ian Bruce, Contributed

The fi rst dozen years of the 20th century 
were amongst the most diffi cult of St Hel-
ena’s history, yet there was great hope at 
its start. Optimism that the landing of the 
new telegraph cable in the last days of 1899 
marked an end to the island’s long isola-
tion and would help reverse the remorse-
less decline in its economy was based on 
the presumption that ship arrivals would 
increase as the new facility was used to 
communicate with the mainland. That nev-
er happened because the cost of telegrams 
was prohibitive at about four shillings a 
word. In addition, the cable was in practice 
primarily designated to intercontinental 
communications between government of-
fi cials and the military. Nevertheless, the 
three-fold population increase resulting 
from the presence of Boer prisoners and 
British guards in 1900-1902 allowed trad-
ers and farmers to enjoy an unusual period 
of healthy business. It was not to last long.

Robert Armitage Sterndale was governor 
during these better years. Born in India in 
1839, he was privately educated and worked 
almost exclusively in various fi nancial de-
partments of the Indian government be-
fore retiring to South London in 1890. His 
interests ranged far more widely than just 
fi nance, publishing a novel, several books 
on natural history and travel, together with 
four short articles about St Helena. From his 
observations, it is apparent he fi rst visited 
and became interested in St Helena shortly 
after the Indian Mutiny (about 1859). He 
was selected as honorary secretary of a 
London-based committee in 1894 with the 
objective of forming a fi sh-curing industry 
on the island. This formed the subject of 
his booklet Sancta Helena. He was next ap-
pointed acting governor of St Helena (De-
cember 1895 to July 1896) and governor in 
March 1897.

Sterndale faced a serious problem dur-
ing the Boer War period from infections 
brought to the island by the prisoners, es-
pecially typhoid (or enteric fever as it was 
then usually called). The fi rst prisoners, 
captured with General Cronje at the Battle 
of Paardeberg on 27 February 1900, arrived 
some seven months after the start of the 
war. According to a Times report, the Boer 
laager and trenches were “beyond descrip-
tion”, the laager being “in a state of terrible 
fi lth”. This last may have hinted at typhoid, 
which broke out amongst the prisoners as 
soon as they were crowded together at Si-
mon’s Town. The number of cases rose to 
70 by 17 March, with daily deaths. It took 
a month before infections abated, and the 
prison ship Milwaukee was eventually al-
lowed to sail on 3 April, arriving off James-
town on 10 April. All the prisoners apart 
from Cronje (who went ashore two days 
ahead of his men) remained in quarantine 
on the ship for almost another week. They 
were eventually landed at Jamestown’s 
wharf and marched to Deadwood, several 
stragglers needing to be conveyed in am-

bulances. Six cases of typhoid were imme-
diately diagnosed and sent to the station 
hospital.

The British military medical staff took 
typhoid very seriously. It was the great-
est scourge of the war, both to the fi ghting 
troops and to South African civilians in-
carcerated in British concentration camps. 
Twice as many British troops died from 
infection as from enemy action, typhoid 
accounting for 73.7% of all diseases. Dur-
ing the 32-month period of the Boer War, 
the British army had an average strength of 
208,226 from which number arose 57,684 
cases of typhoid. This resulted in 8,022 
deaths and 19,454 troops being invalided 
home. Such was the debilitating effect of 
typhoid that the average time lapse be-
tween the fi rst symptoms and return to 
military duty averaged 66 days.

Typhoid infections on the island were 
largely contained in the fi rst years, the 
greatest problem being an infl uenza epi-
demic in May/June 1900, also brought in by 
the Boers. This contributed to a doubling in 
the number of civilian deaths, from 72 to 
142 in the period 1899-1900. Flu affected 
most of the population and business activi-
ties almost came to a standstill. Sterndale 
graphically described the widespread scale 
of this outbreak in his annual report for 
1900, including the anguished detail that 
for several days he could fi nd nobody to 
harness his horses. Precautions also needed 
to be taken to prevent the spread of bubonic 
plague from South Africa in 1901. The Boers 
were also blamed for spreading beriberi. 
This was wrong because the condition is 
caused by a defi ciency of vitamin B1

The number of typhoid cases suddenly 
rose in May 1902, especially amongst Brit-
ish troops where 98 cases were reported by 
9 May. The fi rst effective vaccine was de-
veloped in 1896 but was never used at St 
Helena. Low mortality levels of 10% were 
instead achieved by giving patients soap 
and water enemas. The islanders attributed 
the outbreak to the dry weather, combined 
with a slackening of the wind. However, the 
military medical staff was more inclined 
to blame overcrowding and poor hygiene. 
They warned Sterndale that typhoid could 
easily spread to the civilian population, es-
pecially in Jamestown. The town was cer-
tainly vulnerable to the spread of disease. A 

report in 1897 had described the Run as “an 
open sewer” needing daily fl ushing. A later 
Colonial Offi ce report stated: “existing san-
itary arrangements [in Jamestown house-
holds] were reported to be most primitive 
and fi lthy in the extreme. A large part of the 
town was without any drainage or proper 
system of conservancy and the refuse of 
years was accumulated behind each house 
in pits”.

An improvement to Jamestown’s water 
supply and drains had been under consid-
eration since at least 1891. With a limited 
budget from the Colonial Offi ce, the island 
government had merely tinkered with the 
existing services. Sterndale certainly rec-
ognised the need for improvements, hav-
ing already organised a chartered engineer 
(Mr A. E. Brine) to examine and report on 
Jamestown’s drainage in 1901. In the same 
year, he distributed whitewash and dis-
infectant to households, gratis, to cleanse 
house interiors. He also started a system 
of house-to-house refuse collection. In re-
sponse to the outbreak of typhoid in May 
1902, Sterndale issued Ordinance 8 to im-
prove the supply of fresh water to the town 
and Ordinance 9 (subsequently re-enacted 
by Governor Gallwey in 1904 as Ordinance 
6) to improve its drainage.

Sterndale was not a well man. He left St 
Helena in April 1901 on sick leave for fi ve 
months. News of the Treaty of Vereenig-
ing, marking the end of the war, was cabled 
to St Helena on 1 June 1902. All Boer pris-
oners were shipped out between 26 June 
- 21 October and Sterndale was awarded a 
knighthood in the coronation honours list 
for King Edward VII. Two months later, he 
set off with his wife for London again. It is 
not known whether he still needed medi-
cal care but he would certainly have wanted 
to discuss St Helena’s post-war future with 
Whitehall. This may be why he was lodging 
at Westminster (Ermin’s Hotel in Caxton 
Street) when he suffered a fatal heart attack 
on 3 October.

Note: A complete and full referenced ver-
sion of this article can be read on a section 
of John Turner’s website, http://sainthel-
enaisland.info/ianbrucefi rstdozenyears.pdf 

Next week: The new Governor is shown to 
have been a thief who also burdened James-
town citizens “with a crushing load of debt” 
greater than the value of their houses. 

Broad Bottom camp with tightly packed prisoner tents 
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT GRANTS: TOURISM & HOSPITALITY 
Accommoda on and Food & Beverage 

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill 
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

Interested?  Contact the Business Development Team on: 

Tel: 22920 or email Cara.Joshua@esh.co.sh or Ryan.belgrove@esh.co.sh 

ESH is here to Support YOU! 

SMALL-MEDIUM ENTERPRISE (SME) BUSINESS GRANTS: ALL SECTORS 

Development Projects 
Assist with costs such as: equipment, technology, materials, 

fixtures & fi ngs.  Business Planning, Legal Advice,  
Planning Applica on Assistance etc. 

75% to a  

Max of £7,500 

 Employment Transi on and  
Acquisi on (New Businesses only) 

To assist with going into full me self-employment or 
employing first  employee. 

Interest Relief  
in conjunc on with the BoSH 

To assist with cost of interest incurred from  

deferred loans. 

75% to a  

Max of £10,000 

Product & Service Enhancement 
For a business looking to offer a new product or service to 

assist with costs such as: equipment, technology, materials, 
fixtures & fi ngs. 

75% to a  

Max of £15,000 

ESH GRANT ASSISTANCE—New and Existing Businesses 

FINANCING SAINT BUSINESSES 

75% to a  

Max of £5,000 

Skills Development 
Assistance with the cost of training courses. 

75% to a  

Max of £5,000 
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
  
1. Application 2017/71: Proposed Extension to Existing House (Double Garage and Lounge) Cow Path, Half Tree Hollow on Land Parcel 
No. HTH0451 in the Half Tree Hollow Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mrs Joyce Yon.  Applicant:  Gladys Obey
2. Application 2017/72:  Proposed Erection of Steel Frame Insulated Cladded Building for Stores Warehouse/Offi ce, Sure Communications 
Complex, Briars on Land Parcel No. FP0358 in the Francis Plain Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Miss Anita Magellan.  
Applicant: Sure S A Ltd 
3. Application  2017/73:  Proposed Installation of a Sign (1m x 0.5m) and Awning (2m x 1.5m), Gerti-Dans, Narra Backs, Jamestown on 
Land Parcel No. JT080009 in the Jamestown Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Ms Sylvia Peters.  Applicant:  Anders Bowers
4. Application 2017/74:  Proposed Endemic Nursery Expansion: To Secure the Peaks National Park by extending Cattle Fencing; to Erect 
Discrete Wooden Shed for tools and storage on an Existing Concrete Slab and to Erect Aluminium Tunnel Structure with Insect Proof Netting 
(White see through), at Rose Hill Peaks National Park on Land Parcel No. DPRR0258 in the Diana’s Peak Ring Road (DPRR) Registration 
Section, adjacent to the property of Solomon & Company Plc. Applicant: Terrestrial Conservation Offi cer 
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday 
to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm. 
  
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above Application should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning Of-
fi ce, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh

Public Review Commencement Date : 10 August 2017
Public Review Closing Date  : 25 August 2017
Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Offi cer 

Bertrand's Cottage hospitality Open Day
Tuesday 15th August 10am - 2pm

Bertrand's Team are hosting hospitality sessions so "let's 
have a go " also

"Go and see" our rooms and our Chefs in action.

We are Offering Training, Showcasing Hospitality and
Showcasing Bertrand's Cottage
Tasting dishes will be available

Come and get involved with our team and take away new 
skills and ideas.

SAINT SLIMMERS’ WEIGHT 
MANAGEMENT GROUP

NEW VENUES

‘Saint Slimmers’ - a Healthy Eating & Weight Management course - 
run by St Helena’s Dietician, Georgina Giebner, to help others with 
self-management and peer support, has branched out to new venues.

Due to popular demand, additional Saint Slimmers classes will be 
held as follows:

• Jamestown Community Centre - every Thursday from 4.30pm to 
5.30pm
• Longwood Community Centre - every Monday starting 14 August, 
from 6pm to 7pm
• Half Tree Hollow Community Centre - every Tuesday starting 5 
September, from 6pm to 7pm

Georgina has also created a Facebook page: www.fb.me/saintslim-
mers to advertise dates and blogs. Anyone with additional questions 
can email Georgina via: georgina.giebner@publichealth.gov.sh

#StHelena #SaintSlimmers #WeightManagement #SelfManagement 
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 

SHG                                                                                                                              
9 August 2017
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HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY - ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TECHNICAL OFFICER

The Health Directorate has a vacancy for an Environmental Health Technical Offi cer.  The successful can-
didate will be expected to provide support to the Environmental Health Offi ers, in all environmental health 
activities which will require both offi ce and outdoor working on a regular basis as required with the overall 
aim of protecting and improving the health and well being of all.

Some of the key duties also include:

• Carrying out inspections and investigations and submiting necessary recommendations and reports;
• Researching, compliling, synthesizing, analyzing and interpreting public health information and data neces-
sary to meet envirionmental health objectives;
• Participating in presentations to public groups and governmental bodies to explain and clarify environmental 
health reports and recommendations;  

Qualifi cations for this post are:

• GCSE qualifi cation or equivalent in Maths, English and one Science related subject (Biology, Physics or 
Chemistry) at grade C or above. 
• Valid drivers licence at classes A & C.

Salary is at Grade C, commencing at £8,613 per annum.  However, the successful applicant may be required 
to serve initially on the training grade B7 at £7,730 per annum, if the full job requirements are not met.

All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical 
check and vetting/DBS clearance.  SHG reserves the right to  have information provided on the application 
form independently verifi ed.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disabil-
ity, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in ac-
cordance with the person specifi cation. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job 
profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

For further information please contact Mrs Georgina Young, Senior Environmental Health Offi cer on tele-
phone no. 22500.

Application forms and a Job Profi le which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed 
and submitted through Directors where applicable to Mrs Brenda Thomas, Human Resources Offi cer, Health 
Directorate by Wednesday, 23 August 2017.

Akeem Ali (Dr)
Director
08 August 2017
Health Directorate
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QUEEN’S YOUNG LEADERS 
PROGRAMME 2017

REMINDER

The public is reminded that applications for the Queen’s Young Leaders Programme are open until Monday, 21 August 2017.
The Queen’s Young Leaders Programme aims to discover, celebrate and support exceptional young people aged 18-29 from across the Com-
monwealth, leaving a lasting legacy for Her Majesty The Queen.  
Each application/nomination must meet the following criteria: 
• Applicants need to have proven experience of working to improve their communities locally, regionally or at a national level and be 
able to show evidence of their achievements
• Applicants must be aged between 18 and 29 throughout 2018. The applicant’s date of birth must fall between 1 January 1989 and 1 
January 2000
• Applicants must be citizens of and working in a commonwealth country or citizens of an overseas territory (of a commonwealth 
member)
• Applicants need to demonstrate evidence of their leadership qualities
• All applicants need to be supported by a suitable referee (a professional in one of the following occupations - a teacher or counsellor, 
a registered physician or nurse, a church or community leader, social worker or family services or business leader). Referees must not be related 
to the applicant.
All applications/nominations will be considered based on the young person’s achievements to date as well as their potential and their future 
ambition. 
For more information, including how to apply and how to nominate a young person for the Queen’s Young Leaders Programme, please visit: 
https://www.queensyoungleaders.com/
#StHelena #QueensYoungLeaders
https://www.facebook.com/sthelenagovt/
https://twitter.com/sthelenagovt 

SHG
7 August 2017
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Planning Authority Meeting Summary

From Wednesday, 
2nd August 2017
Contributed by, Andrew Pearce

Two new houses, an agricultural wa-
ter tank and a new bus shelter at Head 
O’Wain were approved at the August 
Planning Authority meeting August 2. 
There were also lively debates around 
applications for a window awning at the 
Bank of St Helena, and a container near 
Cox’s Battery.

One Authority member complained 
the proposed Bank of St Helena awning 
would be too low over the pavement, and 
he would hit his head. The CPO exclaimed 
there was no legal minimum height re-
quirement. One solution debated was to 
only partially unfurl the awning in such 
a way the ‘Bank of St Helena’ banner 
would still be visible. The Chief Planning 
Offi cer (CPO) persuaded the Authority 
to permit the awning, as being in keep-
ing with the character of the Jamestown 
Conservation Area.

This was the same application that was 
refused in July last year. Back then, the 

previous CPO had persuaded the Author-
ity to refuse the application as being det-
rimental to the character of the Conser-
vation Area. In doing so, the Authority 
had agreed that in future all such awning 
applications in Jamestown would be re-
fused. Though four of the six members, 
including the Chairman, were the same 
members as in July last year, this point 
was not raised: Neither was an objection 
by the Heritage Society.

A seemingly innocuous application 
by the police for a 20ft container below 
Cox’s Battery, near Turks Cap, turned 
into quite a discussion. The CPO had rec-
ommended permission be given for six 
months, after which it could be made 
permanent if there was no complaint 
from the public. The Authority deferred 
the decision to next month, so the CPO 
could provide background information.

The container was required for fi rearms 
training in October, when overseas offi -
cers will arrive, said the CPO. Although 
the exact location for the container was 
unclear, a site photograph provided by 
the applicant was displayed, onto which 
the CPO had superimposed the container 
for discussion. 

One member pointed out the picture 
showed a recently imported police car 
and excavator tracks showing recent-

ly completed excavations for the fi r-
ing range and target area. He said this 
seemed to confl ict with the claim that it 
was an ‘established use.’ 

As the site lies in a National Conserva-
tion Area, questions were then asked if 
an Environmental Impact Assessment 
had been submitted. There was no clear 
answer. The CPO said it was unlikely 
wirebirds would be around the site, given 
the number of vehicles the range would 
generate. 

A query about the site being a public 
area and a risk to the public drew the re-
sponse that the police want to fence off 
the site. About a mile away just above the 
target was Knotty Ridge, the Post Box 
walk to the Barn ….and the police use 
machine guns, said one.

In May, a scaffold appeared next to the 
old Police Club at Ladder Hill. The fi re de-
partment had erected it for training, but 
without planning permission. The CPO 
expressed her surprise that no member 
of the public had complained. A 60-day 
enforcement notice for its removal has 
been issued. 

There was no further update on the 
Ladder Hill sewerage scheme. 

Planning Authority meetings are open 
to the public and are usually held on the 
fi rst Wednesday of every month.

Parking Issues Raise Safety Concerns Again

No clear sidewalks for children to 
walk safely on Napoleon Street
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

August 4 was the end of School Year. 
On August 3, pupils from Pilling Prima-

ry in Jamestown were treated to a meal at 
their school. This is an annual event, and 
afterwards they are taken on an excur-
sion to the bottom of town. 

When in town, the school children were 
easily identifi ed by their red tops. The 
group was safeguarded by teachers who 
were protecting them against vehicular 
traffi c; they walked in neat and orderly 
lines along both Market Street and Napo-
leon Street. Both streets have sidewalks 
in places, and along these stretches it 
was easier for teachers to keep control. 

In Napoleon Street on August 3, how-
ever, the sidewalks were all crowded with 
parked cars. In some places, even walk-
ing single-fi le between the vehicles and 
buildings was impossible. 

Although teachers are well-practised 
in these circumstances, controlling chil-
dren walking in long lines in the midst of 

traffi c isn’t easy. Referring to parked ve-
hicles taking up the pedestrian’s space, 
one resident said “Something really 
needs to be done about this. Someone has 
to do something.” 

Parking issues have consistently been 
raised with authorities in the govern-
ment: The Chief Secretary, in his re-
sponse to the adjournment debate at 

the August 2 Formal Legislative Coun-
cil meeting, said, “No-one mentioned 
parking,” which he thought was unusu-
al. However, little has been done about 
the problems with parking in Napoleon 
Street. The Police have even openly stat-
ed that parking is not their responsibil-
ity, except when they respond to a road 
traffi c accident. 

The Pilling group Aug. 3. 
Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.
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SPPS Open Day 2017
The School’s open day was held on 

Wednesday 2nd August 2017. The day be-
gan with an Entertainment and Prize Pre-
sentation for each Key stage, at 9.30am 
and at 11am. The Hall was packed to capac-
ity with invited guests, parents and guard-
ians for both presentations.

Headteacher, Mrs Pat Williams wel-
comed everyone and gave a brief overview 
of the successes and challenges that the 
school faced throughout the year. Despite 
some setbacks which were beyond control, 
and the shortage of staff in term 3b due 
to others on holiday, The school continued 
to operate and rose to all challenges in a 
positive manner with support from past 
teachers Mrs Joyce Duncan, Miss Karen 
Henry and trainee Miss Shannon Henry 
who did very well as her fi rst time experi-
ence in the classroom under the guidance 
of the Headteacher and then Mrs Krige 
who arrived early July. All staff were con-
gratulated immensely for always ensuring 
that the children came fi rst and for all of 
their hard work carried out over the year.

Pupils then performed on stage with 
song, drama and dance which really enter-
tained everyone and delighted the parents 
to observe their children in action plus 
shed a few tears! 

A prize presentation then followed in 
each keystage by Deputy Headteacher, 
Miss Sherell Thomas, where pupils were 
presented with prizes in each year group 
for outstanding overall performance and 
noticeable effort throughout the year. In 
year 6, pupils were given prizes for differ-
ent subjects. 

Certifi cates of participation were also 
awarded to Yr 6 pupils for the Jean Beadon 
Art Competition and also certifi cates of 
appreciation were presented to the PTA 
who worked over the year to support the 
school.

Awardees were as follows:
Yr 1- Paisley John and Marley Thomas-

Lawrence
Yr 2- Georgia Riley,   Zach Francis and 

Laine George
Pupil of the year in Keystage 1- Ephrem 

Stroud                                
Yr 3-Harry Williams, Kyle Benjamin and 

Torrance Benjamin
Yr 4- Allie Fowler and Raylisha Piek
Yr 5- Ella Riley, Katelyn Lawrence and 

Dodi Williams
Yr 6
Jordanna Peters- Maths, English, Music, 

Art, overall performance and highest score 
in Progress in English

Scott Obey- Enrichment and Science
Jacob Williams – Maths, Religious Edu-

cation, Cup for Highest score in Progress 
in Maths and Science

Ashlie Thomas-ICT
Taye Peters -PE
 Ice Fowler-PE, Noticeable effort, BJ 

Kindness Cup, 1st Prize for Jean Beadon Art
Katie Gonsalves-English
Pupil of the Year in Key stage 2- Jordan-

na Peters
Citizenship awards-Jordanna Peters and 

Joey Crowie
After a successful morning, all were in-

vited to have tea and refreshments and 
then to view the school. The school was 
later opened to the public from 1.30-6pm 
and it was pleasing to note that every class 
had almost 100% of parents attending that 
day! Well done and a huge thank you to all 
parents for their tremendous support over 
the year. Special thanks go to Yr 6 parents 
whose children leave Primary School now 
to prepare for their next journey into Sec-
ondary education. Good luck and embrace 
the future! 

On Friday in the School leaver’s assem-
bly, pupils were also awarded miniature 
trophies for Bonus Points gained in 2017 
with the highest score of 100 and above. 
These were given to Alona Yon, Harry Wil-
liams, Aisha Bagley, Marsharne Crowley, 
Carla O’Connor, Raylisha Piek, Ty Young, 
Kenon Bargo, Ella Riley, Micadean Crow-
ley, Katelyn Lawrence, Jordanna Peters 
and Jacob Williams.

Reading Champions for 2017 in each 
class were awarded trophies for the ma-
jority times read in the year. They were, 
Milan Walton, Marley Thomas-Lawrence, 
Aiden Isaac, Alona Yon, Ty Young, Mi-

cadean Crowley and Jordanna Peters.
Headteacher Mrs Pat Williams, said how 

proud she was on Open day to see the mag-
nifi cent turnout of parents despite the in-
temperate weather and the fact that park-
ing was a dilemma! This will have to be 
looked into for next year to see if a shuttle 
service can operate to the school and back. 

Overall, the day was a success with a 
brilliant performance from the children 
and staff felt so satisfi ed to see most of 
their parents to discuss their children’s 
progress and appreciate their work. Com-
plimentary comments were received of the 
day’s events which was a boost to both 
staff and pupils. Sincere thanks must go to 
all staff at St Pauls Primary.

The children are now defi nitely ready for 
their holidays as the time draws near but 
we at St Pauls will now prepare for a brand 
new school year. Staff will be busy sort-
ing classrooms as the new school year will 
bring in a new intake of Nursery pupils 
and our numbers will escalate, however all 
are in need of a well-deserved break!  We 
are looking forward to being fully staffed 
and ready to embrace 2017-18 setting new 
targets in our School Improvement Plan! 
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Commemorating the RMS
A look back at some of our favourite aspects of our island’s lifeline

Photos and text by Emma Weaver, SAMS

With air access 
drawing nearer and 
nearer, we take a 
look back at our his-
toric lifeline.

Arriving home on the ship always leaves people with a feeling 
different to any feeling experienced when landing in a plane.

Sunset views when in the middle of the Atlantic 
are stunning - if you're not too seasick to see them!

The approach to St James Bay provides unforgettable 
views of the stark cliffs that protect our island.
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Deck Quoits is one of the most 
popular deck games each voyage.

We'll miss seeing the RMS sitting in the harbour.

Five-course dinners onboard mean travellers undoubtedly get their 
money’s worth for the expense of travelling onboard our ‘lifeline.’

The crew will miss working on the ship, and islanders and travellers 
alike will miss travelling with them. Photo by Sarah Pitts.
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Golf Report weekending 6 August 2017 
Last Sunday’s match was an 18 Hole Stableford competi-

tion. Fourteen players took the fi eld with some exceptionally 
good scores and some bad scores and for the latter I declare 
my interest! Pat Henry who accumulated 36 Stableford points 
equating to a par round had to settle for third place. Sunday’s 
winner who was due a good round came in with a blistering 
43 Stableford points going round in 34 and 35, a total of 69 
net 61 with an 8 handicap probably a thing of the past! In sec-
ond place and Runner-up was Gavin Crowie with 39 Stableford 
points. There was only one Two Ball winner, Vice Captain Lar-
ry Thomas. Congratulations to all.

The draw for the Lamb and bottle of whisky took place at the 
Club House after the presentation on Sunday afternoon. The 
lucky winner of the lamb was Eileen Wallace of Rupert’s with 
ticket No. 4 on sheet 13. Aidan Isaac of Sandy Bay was drawn as 
the winner of the bottle of whisky with ticket No. 20 on sheet 
19. At the time of writing this report, Monday 7 August, the 
Club Secretary will be verifying Aidan’s age to receive the prize 
as published or an alternative. Well done and congratulations 
to the winners. The Club thank all who supported this raffl e.

Next Sunday 13 August 2017 will be the Monthly Medal. This 
will be a shotgun start so all golfers are asked to be ready at 
the Club House by 1145 to move to their allocated tee boxes. 
A sponsor would be gladly welcomed! Sign-up sheets are on 
the Club Notice Board or members can leave their names on 
the Club telephone Message Service 24421 by Friday afternoon. 

Contributed by, Tony Green

Saturday 
1:30pm      Saints V Wirebirds
3:30pm      Crusaders V Axis

Sunday 
11:30am    Fugees  V Rovers

1:30pm      Harts  V  CSB
3:30PM      Bellboys  V  Wolves 

FOOTBALL 
FIXTURES

Police community engage-
ment at Francis Plain over 
the weekend, during football 
matches. Photo provided by 
Sergeant Julianne Benjamin.


